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Hankow. Oct. 29., (via VVu Hu,)
Oct. 31. Hundreds were killed or
wounded on both idet In the battle
aturday and today churches, offices
and store rooms were utillied by the
Ked Cross for the wounded.
The rebels showed teckless courage, wbieh is

Revolution
ists and Imperial Army Con

tinues Throughout
Provinces,

En-

Greeted

ment intends to accede to every- - demand made by th Lanchau soldiera
and other disaffected troop and that
it is expected the ministry will resign tomorrow.
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Chinese

their

They

main

charged cheering In close formation
and faced the deadly maxims unflinchingly.
They probably aacri.iced
ten men to the Imperialists one.
The one idea of the rebels seemed
to be to go forward at any cost. The
loyalists, on the contrary, with machine-like
discipline, obeyed the orders given by bugles and whistles.
They employed the deadly time fuse
shrapnel against the rebels' percus-
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Result of the Election Will in
No Wise Affect the Elephant
Butte Enterprise Declares W,
Reed,

sion shells.

THE BATTLE OF HANKOW
DEMOCRATIC
The few Chinese in the concessions
were
killed or wounded. The foreign
A VERITABLE SLAUGHTER
BY FIVE THOUSAND
wumen took refuge on steamers.

PROJECT FOR PEOPLE,
NOT FOR POLITICIANS

Display
Reckless T1IOSK GHAXTKl) AMXKSTY
Manifest Every- Attackers
srsPICIor.s OF THFAOIKKY
Full
Courage, Charging Machine Washington.
Oct. SI. Yuan Shi
where to Bring Out
Kal of the dominating force In China
Election
On
in
Guns
Close
Formation;
Party
Strength.of
will return to Pekin In answer to the
imperial summons otdy when the
Use Time Fuse Shrapnel.
Day Against Bursum.

Official Denounces Attempt By
H. B, Holt and A, B, Fall to
Use It For Purpose of Boosting the Gang,
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trip of
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party through the Pevalley was one continuous ovaton
speakers were
ion. Everywhere the
augreeted by large and entbt'Siastle
dioes, the people coming for miles
democto see and hear the popular
Captratic candidate for governor.
In
resided
who
has
McDonald,
ain
years,
eastern New Mexico for thirty
people
I, intensely popular with the
a reof this section anil was accorded
selception everywhere such as has
dom fallen to the lot of a public man
Mr. G. II. Van
Mexico.
Xe
Stone, the progressive republican candidate Vor corporation commissioner,
who accompanied the party, while not
as the democratic
well known
etarnlarrt bearer, made an excellent
Impression
and his speeches were
to with th3
listened
everywhere
closest attention and heartily cheered.
is
Kverywhere
the determination
manifest :d to leaye no stone unturned to bring out the full party strength
on election day for the state ticket.
Tie people ot the Fifth judicial district, n account of the predominance
ot the democratic
party in that section, have often been accused of
and apathy In political affe
airs, and It is said with some
n? tr th that the" riai'e n ver
yet shown their full strength
at the
polls, Thlg year, however,
is to be the
execution, ..nd it is safe to predict
that the majority rolled up
will be
largest In the history of this section by many hundreds of votes.
Captain McDonald and his purty
left Vaughn for their trip to Roswell
and Carlsbad,
On account
of the
storms and bad roads the idea
o'
making the first stage of the journey
ly automobile was abandoned. Word
ms soon passed alonjj the
railroad
that the next governor of Xew Mexico
as on the train.
At every station
laree crowds leathered to greet him
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hundred people were gathered
t th station
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Ilr Mornhm Jonrnal Special Lmaed Wln.l
Pekin, Oct. 31. Fighting between
the rebel forces and the Imperialists
the rebels
continues. It Is believed
are making a determined resistance.
Late advices indicate that Hankow
was not taken by the imperialists, although General Yin Tchang captured
the railway station immediately to
the north.
Contrary to promises, the railway
service has not been resumed nor has
telegraph communication been
The fact that the Associated Tress correspondent with Yin
Tchang has sen. r. word from the
field ln two days may Indicate that
the censor will not permit him to report unfavnraulo news.
There are serious dangers along
the railway lin, between the war
inlnif tcr'B position and I'ekin.
Disaffection anion; the troops and
tht people has prevented satisfactory
cemmunicatiott oefieen the various
sections of the loyal army.
Yuan Shi Kal started for the front
yesterday and is now at Sin Yuan
C'hau.
The policy which he will
Negotia
adopt is eagerly awaited.
tions iQokrirt to a f yet lemcnt. have
not been under wt.v mtwen Y i
Shi Kal and the revolutionary lenders, but the latter are confident of
their strength and have expressed
themselves as having' little faith .in
the promises of the throne.
The Americans will hold a meeting
at the legation tomorrow to decide
upon definite measures for their own
protection. Foreign troops are guarding the mission houses in Pekin. It
Is believed serious trouble ln the capital will be averted, but the Americans, like other foreigners, are preparing for emergencies. Detachments
of Hrltlsh, French and other guards
have been distributed to the missions
which lie outside the legation Quarter.
Many Americans are among the
foreigners who are seeking refuge
here from the Interior. There Is only
one American family at Tal Yuan Yu,
which is In the hands of the revolutionaries, but there are many throughout the province of Shan Shi.
The native press has received the
reform edicts favorably. The Chinese remembering how frequently the
promises contained in former edicts
were forgotten, may not be satisfied,
however.
The reformers in Pekin
nre divided Into two parties, the extremists, mainly southerners, who insist upon the expulsion of the
and the moderates, who are
numerous throughout tho empire.
The latter are indifferent as to
whether the dynasty Is Manchu or
Chinese, but they want Rreat administrative changes and believe that drastic measures are necessary to give
thP reform a Talr start.
The vital question is whether the
two wings will bo able to unite. The
inherent tendency of the Chinese Is
toward compromise, but unexpected
circumstances frequently carry the
day in China. At Canton the viceroy
and leading gentry are classed as
moderates while the masses are extremists.
The same condition prevails In the
provinces of Hu Xan, Hu Peh, TIo
Nan, Shah SI, Kiang Si and Sze
C'hucn, Naturally Manchuria and Chl-IShan Tung,
remain loyalists.
Klung Su, An Whei, Cho Kiang,
Fukie, Kwel Chow and Yuan are apparently
Elsewhere incipient rebellion is spreading.
An important queatlpn for the
north is whether General Yang, U tiler of the La" Chnu soldiers, Is acting
Independently or ln eolltiHion with
other rebels. If the edict. satisfy the
northern soldiers, the control of
north China will not be seriously Imperiled, but concerted action on the
part of General Chang and the southerners, would probably result in the
flight of the court to Jchol,
It Is reported that the garrisons at
Tsln Nan Fu, Chan Chung, Pao, Ting
Fu and Teh Chow have declared In
favor of the revolutionists and that
Kal Feng Is expected to revolt shortly. A revolt at Pao Ting Fu would
be of great Importance, and would result In cutting Yin Tchang's communications completely. '
General Yin Tchang has sent back
home all the Ho Nan troops suspected of disloyalty.
His army at Sin
Yang Chan Is deplorably provisioned,
onP division being without food for
I

Man-chu-

s,

.l

prince regent voluntarily relinquishes
the power hs now enjoys of condemning any Chinese subject to In
stant execution with trial.
That Is the prevalent belief among
Washington officials, some of whom
express confidence that the throns
will yield to the demands of the national assembly and relinquish his
power.
Otherwise It might be veryUnsafe for Yuan hi Kal or any other
Chinese notable to place themselves
wtihln the power of the throne.
The Chinese army Is far from satis- fled with the extent of the conces
sions made by the throne yesterday.
The dissatisfaction has spread among
the troops so that in addition to those
in the immediate neighborhood of
Pekin who forced the crisis by backing upit the demands of the national
assembly, large bodies of soldiers in
other provinces have given adherence
to the twelve demands of the troops
at luan Chow. These troops number
no less than 15,000 In Cheng Tu
province and 4,000 in Pao Ting.
According to state department ad
vices demands on the throne made in
the ultimatum of the national assembly have not been granted. Among
them are the following:
that
An Immediate parliament;
constitutional amendments originate
In parliament; that th army, though
subject to the control of the emperor
be not used !r domestic troubles ex- Ci'pf", uiidrr regulations if parliament;
that parliament elect the premier, he
to appoint the ministers of state; that
the parliament approve the budget
and all treaties affecting the general
Interest of the country; and that tho
army be consulted in regard to these
matters.
Another source of difficulty In the

stated in some quarters that
Yuan hi Kal
has been appointed
premier. It is added that the govern
It

Is

i

Kl Paso, Tex Oct. 2S, 1911.
Mr. ('. A. Thompson,
Iterlno. New Mexico.
Dear Sir: ln reply to your let.
ter of the 27th Inst. In which you
state that It Is being proclaimed
,

-

from

Nothing Doing.
execution of the reform program has asylum In the American legation.
been found ln tha ominous attitude
of the grpat Manchu princes. They
are indignant at their deprivation of IXVWAOF.K FMPKKSH AM)
all control of the gover ment and are
1'IUVCK DKNKUT I'KMV
now threateninf the pv-.- .'
of Pckln.
EMPIUIOIt HAS LAID
M)lt T1IK WOHST
London, Oct. 81. The Pckln correspondent at tho Daily Telegraph
says it has practically decided that In
the last resort the emperor shall seek
IM-A-

THREE.

Bursum press bureau a copy of an alleged letter to the people
of New Mexico from Archbishop Pitaval, condemning

ballot.

the blue

for, credit penitentiary convicts
earnings, as follows: tine pay-

ment of A. Windsor, 11,027, Oct.
1902, having been omitted and no
credit seems to appear on Journal. The other Item Is $7lfl,
which shows on the treasurer's
books to have been paid May 2(1,
1SII9, during my administration,
but upon Investigation
find that
said money was paid In by Col.
K. It. Bergman and therefore J
was not entitled to credit therefor.
Kindly
acknowledge receipt
and oblige, Yours,
"II. O. Kursuni."

:

idiocy with

appears that the letter is a companion piece
the one sent out during the campaign for the

of

rati-

1

fication of the constitution, which epistle, it will be remembered, advised the county chairman to "be sure if you can to see

that no ballots against the constitution

'

are

printed."

As

might have been suspected the same gentleman is responsible
for this latest blunder.

That the clumsy attempt

to- -

use the

name of the venerable head of the Catfiolic church in New
the limit is shown

Mexico for political purposes overstepped
by

the following telegram received yesterday

morning from

the Archbishop by this paper:

Editor of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, Albuquerque, N.M.
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO:

am informed that an attempt has been made to make

use of my name as head of the Catholic church in New Mexico
to

further the political ambitions of one of the political parties

in

the territory.

If

this is so,

I

wish to assure all true follow-

ers of the church THAT SUCH STATEMENTS
LY UNTRUE, AND THAT

PARTY ISSUES

IN

I

ARE ENTIRE-

AM IN NO WAY ENTERING INTO

'

THIS CAMPAIGN.
:

;

California

uh

a featherweight

pugi-

list, announced today that he will enter the ministry and later become an
evangelist.
"Heliiiion needs men who can put
n kick ln it," said Young today,
"I'm
there with the kck and now you can
sit back and Watch me slip ho devil
ome of the old sleep drops."
Young
Young
will address tbe
Men's Christian jssocbitlnn here Saturday afternoon. He will go to Chicago to Mudy at the Moody livaligeli-ca- l
I

"NewYork, N. Y., October 31, 1911.

I

Pugilist to Itccoinc Minister.
San Francisco, Oct. Kl. Aspirng
to become a "preacher with a pupeh"
'Oddle Young of San Jose, well known
In

(Signed)

;

J. B. PITAVAL."

rostrum

Institute.

Can lU'l, At Juarez Truck.
A mesJuarez, Mexico, Oct. 31.
sage was received here this afternoon
from Governor Gonzales of Chihuahua, declaring there will be no official Interference with betting Ht the
Juarez race trnek during the winter

Tbe nbove copy of a
from th
reclamation service official, which
speaks for Itself, Was received by th
Mrtrnlnnt Journal
ystcr(Ury
t'(om.
pn tiled by the following communication:

lierlno, X. M Oct. 3, 1911.
Albuquerque Journal, Albu.
qucrque, N. M.
I take pleasure In Inclosing a copy
of a letter received today from
YV.
M. Ueed, nnent the possible
effect
that the election will likely have upBURST OF SPEED
on the lilo Grttndo or Klephunt Uutte
ENCOURAGES COUNSEL project. At a meeting here on the
23rd, H. H. Holt made the statement
that the adoption of the Flood amendwould have an Immediate
Peremptory Challenge Stage of ment upon
the prosecution of that
to Its end. This same foolish
M'Namara Trial Expected to work
argument Is being used all over this
and I am reliably informed,
Be Reached Soon and Final county,
bad Its origin in the magnificent legal
nilnd of A, U. Fall. The effort to use
Twelve Secured.
such means' to Influence the people to
vote against (in amendment allow-Ithe majority a chance to
govern
(By Morning Journal Special Lsm4 Hire) themselves,
was and is so obnoxious
to
me,
ns well as others that I lm
Los Angeles, Oct. 31. Three more
mediately wrote Mr. Iteed and receivtalesmen were needed tonight to till ed
us inclosed.
answer
the
the JT.V box In the James II, McXa- While .Mr. Iteed did tint say that
mara murder trial, before opposing it was for publication, still Its tenor
believe It can be pub.
counsel begin exercising their per Is such that
llshed and was so Intended, that 1 a tit
emptory challenges. Five of the nine willliiH
to assume the responsibility
now accepted, so far as challenge for of Its publication, if it will help the
voters
see the light and I hope It
to
cause is concerned, have been chosen will.
Yours truly,
in a day and a bo If.
C. A. THOMPSON.
-The burst of speed encouraged
court and counsel, Those now qualiAiy'S SUFFRAGE
fied now as to cause are:
Frank Fraltes, farmer: George YV.
Johnson, retired foundry superintendent; Walter X. Frampton, farmE
er; A. C. Winter, builder and conOY
tractor; George W. McKee, real estate dealer; V. D. Green, nrunitu
grower; Robert Main, carpenter; Seal,
born Manning, a farmer; Sam
orange grower.
Willi twenty peremptory challenges
at the disposal of the defense, and
ten In tho hands of the state, it Is
considered unlikely thnt more than National Organization Pledges
three of this list, will lie on the final
to Lend Its Aid to Securing
jury.
Johnson, Frampton , Winter arc
Ballot For Women; Demon
McKee are among the possibilities
for peremptory challenge by tho de
Rum
Condemned.
fense. Those to be exercised by the
slate, It Is believed, are loss clearly
determined, but may IiicIuiIk Frukes
and one or two others. Neither side I Ilr Mnrnlnf Jnnrnnl Hiin lal I eimert Wlre.l
would say tonight Just what men It
Milwaukee,
t. 31.
Wom- Wis.,
would excuse.
m's suffrage was endorsed by tho
chalIf all the thirty peremptory
lenges allowed by law are used, which national W. c. T, y. i .invention today
seems likely, they will empty a full In the following
language:
jury box, with eighteen b fL over and
"Hocaus.i II is Just, and believing;
alter these are exhausted a final
twelve men will have to be selected, Hie best liilcivst i.i' humnnltv will
Impervious to challenge for cause. be
The completion of a jury Is therefore ballotconserved and advanced bv tliu
for women, we pledge ourselves
considered a matter of weeks.
Only a half session of court was lo work for their enfranchisement on
FMItnr

J 00

ef-fe- et

in.

"Socorro, X. M., July 27, liKXI.
"Hon J. II. VatiKlm, Treasurer,
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
"Dear Sir: ln checking over
my accounts with the penitentiary, I find error to the amount
of $1,727 and enclose remittance

TALESMEN

NEEDED TO FILL

San
FrwnclMco,
Oct,
31. The
Chinese, newspaper Sal Gal Yat To
of this city, received today a dispatch
from Pekin slating that Lung Yu,
the dowager emnfeM. bad fi,.rl fr,,m
the capital taking with her the young
emperor, and that all trace of them
had been lost,

Some time ago there was sent out from Santa Je by the

political

election about to take
pluce In New Mexico will have
an effect upon tho Ulo Grande
project, I beg to state that I
cannot conceive of any effect
upon the Hlo Grande project at
a result of the election should
It go either republican or demo- era tic.
The Itlo Grande project Is not
the result of politics ami Is not
controlled by politics- - or polltl- clans.
It Is constructed fur the
benefit of tho community nt
lurgo. be they republicans, demo.'
era if or affiliated .with any olh- r p irty. Therefore I feel that
It is wrong for any party
or
any politicians to use this pro- ject to further their Interests.
Very respectfully,
(Signed)
W. M. R V. K D,
District Engineer.

Attempt to Make Use of His Name Does Mr. Bursum
Plead Guilty ?
For Partisan Purposes Unauthorized

It now

the

that the

Archbishop Pitaval Brands Effort
to Drag Church Into Politics

half-hearte-

two days.

sail

1

I

1

(

"

M

NE0
WIT.

Men-denhal-

hold today because of a Los Angeles
primary election. Two of counsel for
tho defense were directly interested
ln the election. Job llarrlman being
tho socialist candidate for the mayor-- a
lit y nomination
and Joseph
Scott,
president of the board of education,
again competing for membership on
meet which ripens November 30,
The telegram was sent In response the board. Scott attended the mornto a prevalent report that all betting ing session of court, which was marked by the acceptance, as to cause of
would be prohibited.
Talesman Frakes and Johnson. Johnson was taken over challenge by tho
Mangled liiilcr laiglnc.
defense, which was disallowed by the
Cripple Creek, Colo,, Oct. '31,
court,
George Urown, 70 years
was
old,
A
challenge against Talesman
crushed beneath a Midland switch Thomns K. Preston, presented by the
engine tonight, while he was picking defense after Preston had said that
experience
ho had
up coal (ttong the tracks that' hv from personal
opinions which would pre-vemight keep bis shack warm. At one formed
him giving a fair trial, was untime Urown was reputed to be worth der examination when court
more than a million dollars.
nt

qua

teruiN with men."
which

iithcr resolutions

touch up

total abstinence, prohibition, pur-It- y,
peace and special legislation, ols
were adopted. The olie on prohibi
tion declares In part
"As loyal citizens of tha United
States we declare that for tbe preservation and development of our free
government the liquor traffic must
be destroyed.
We reiterate our fur-nideclarations that state and nn.
tlonal prohibition of the manufacture
and tab- - of alcoholic liquors Imbedded
in the legislation Is the only solution
of the problem of deliverance front
the evils of intemperance,"
International arbitration la favored 1111,1 the lilitcd States Senate
1.1
asked to tailfy the arbitration treaty.
on

:

er
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New Coal Yard

mmm

NOT

ITS

MISS

The New State Coal Yard
is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

Cain-trldij-

Fruit Ave. and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks. Phone 35

Yards

premier, to approve oi me
CHAflGED Through the effort of Minister STEEL TRUST DOES
Conger and Former Secretary Foster,
the latter stated, the Chinese government waa Induced to ask the American government to M net Ion th payPASS
ment of the cUim from the Boxer
fund. Chairman Hamlin and Representative Dent of the Investigating
committee wer unable to understand
Hay
Secretary
by what authority
DIVIDEND
LINNELL
could have directed the Hoxer funds,
except by an act of congress.
"It required an act ot congress, apparently to authorise the repayment
fund to
of part of the indemnity
Dent, Complete Accord Among DChina." suid
R preventative
ConGrand Jury's Indictment
hy what authority
"and I cannot
have used the
Secretary Hay
irectors at Regular Quarterly
tains Five Counts Against funds to pay thetculd
Ward claim."
no
further
The committee will hold
Meeting; Increase Shown in
Clergyman; Trial Probably meetings
additional, facts hav been
secured relative to the payment made
Net Earnings of Corporation,
Will Begin in January.
the Ward estate. The Investigation
Is likely to go into the question ' of
Former Secretary May's authority to (Br Naming Joarmal ftpedat I.ed Win
fperlal
4
Wlr.l make the additional agreement with
(By Momlnf JmhuI
I
New York, Oct. Si. In spite of ruJii ton, Oct. 31. The Kerend China.
mors apparently unfounded that steps
Clarence V. T. Hichewin. pastor of
were being taken to enjoin the comthe Immnnuei l:aptlt church,
was Indicted on five count
mon dividend ot" the I'nited States
DAL
FUIIE
PULITZER
cluirgliia murder In the first
Steel corporation and that It might
today, for the alleged polsonlntf of
be reduced. th usual distribution of
M former iiweetheart, MlM Avla W.
one quarter per cent on that securtly
I.lrinell. of llyannl.
was declared at the regular quarterly
TlODAYIII
I'y the returninK of thl true Mil,
meeting of the directors today.
In
the necessity of holding a hearing
The regular quarterly dividend of
In
obviated.
the municipal court
1
4
per cent on the ureferred stock
connection with thl latter proceeding
also was declared. There was comYORK
ltcverend Mr. Itli heson appeared In
HEW
the directors
plete accord among
the lower court today hut the case
present a to the dividend, which the
clergyman
wa continued and the
showed
statement
quarterly financial
wa taken hack to Jail Immediately.
been earned although no extra
had
been
had
Ily a coincidence, today
applications were made for expendilled for the marriage of Mr. lUchn-M.-of Body Lays in State This Morn- tures,
Kdmand.
Violet
financial statement which wa
and Mis
ing; Funeral to Follow in Af- forThe
the third quarter of the year endllrookllne.
ing September 30, howed earnings of
The Indictment I of the
ternoon at St. Thomas' Epis- 119,577, 225. with net earnings of
hlynket type," the five count beMO respectively
for the quarter
ing o worded a to permit the Introcopal Church.
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eral method by which the poison
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New Vork, oct. SL The body of . The
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that the Joseph Pullticr, proprietor of
the the stock exchange earlier in the day
The Indictment Indicate
a
of
degree
uncertainty as
reflected
stale I aa yet without knowledge of New York World and the Bt. Louis to the outcome of the meeting, but
who dierj on board hii the common stock was well supportwhat mean were emploed to hand
the polon to Mls Mnnell and I un- yacht In Charleston harbor last Sun- ed throughout and In the final hour
and closed at
certain also a to the exact form In day, arrived here from Charleston advanced to 55
(4
a net gain of 1 8 points. The
late tr.day on a special car. accomwhich the poison was taken.
I
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now
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stoc
within five
family.
trial
by
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It
members of the
The date of Mr. lUchewini
waa taken directly to the late resi- points of Its price last Thursday, when
tentatively set for January.
of the government's
dence of the editor In East Seventy-Thir- d announcement
government's suit was made.
street, where It will lay In state of the
for a time tomorrow morning.
The funeral will he conducted at
HELPLESS
St. Thomas'
Episcopal
church at RECEIVER
2:30 tomorrow afternoon by Dr. E.
P. M. Stlres, the rector.
The pall bearers will he President
IN BED Nicholas
Murray Uutler, of Columbia
SOLVENT
university; former Mayor Scth Lowe,
New York city; Rear Admiral W. H.
Morrey, Oenejal John R. Henderson,
both of Washington, Lewis C. Clarke,
and
Suffering
A Terrible Tale of
president of the American Exchange
Chines
plan.
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OCIIS

rr early to the efficiency of
each office. While In Washington
Mr. Burke called on several officials,
and says that Santa Fe is going to
0
get that 1110.0(19 postoffiee and
postoffice site. Mr. Burke also
arranged for the appointment of an
additional carrier at the local
arfdin
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Scnatoiial Inquiry Into Stephenson's Election Decides to
Lumberman as
By Husting,
Told
Story
to

For Btt Auditor
FRANK P. DKMIADO
Ot Isaiita Fe County.
Fur fitale Treasurer
O. N. MA

11

HON

Of Rernalillo County,

Fur Plate

School
N. WHITB
Of Orant County.

Hr Morning

of
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Fur Cummlwdoner of Public

lml

JOHN L. KM EH HON
Of Eddy County.
General
FrW.Attorney
It. M'UILL

Of Roosevelt County.

uf Supreme. Court
RICHARD M. HANNA
Of Hnt Kb County.
Bl'MM KHH IIUliKHAHT
Of Renminbi County.

Fur Justice

Jrarml

jM

SJpeetal

Wlra

Milwaukee, Win.. Oct . JL A It
na iilioul to conclude tin hearing, tho
I'nlted KtaloB seriate committee Inves
tigating charge of bribery In the
election of Senator Isaac Stephenson,
today derided to recall Kdwurd Hlnes,
the lumhcrtin, to he (lUfHtimivd regarding Up" testimony of Plato Hen.i- tor 1'Ktll O. llllStlllg,
Mr. Hlne, who a week itgo denied
he had hud anything to (hi wrongfully with th election of Senator
Stephenson, Is to t i '! r again to-

morrow.
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Six I m h Gun Explode.
When
Shreveport La.. Oct SL
the thirteenth gun was being fired In
a salute to Governor Sanders by a detail from the Caddo rifles late this
h
rifled
afternoon, the gun, a
cannon, exploded, seriously wounding
Alfred Godfrey, a private in Company
L. first regiment, Louisiana National
Guard.
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of Rock Island Train

at HurlburV Arkansas,
Too Much Dynamite

Use

in Open-

ing Safe.

IS

-

Moral
Joaraal Sixvlal Leaded Wlrtl
MciDldiis, Tcnn., Xov. 1. The
press car on Rock Island passing,,
train No. 43, which left here at 13;i5
a. m., was blown to pieces by dyo.
mite used by robbers, near Hurlburt,
Ark. .according to Information reeeiv.
ed at the local offices of the com.
n-

IN CUADALUP E

COUNT
l

I

Democratic-Progressi-

S

e'

pany.
A wrecking train left here shortly
after 3 o'clock a. m.
The report says the express car was
entirely wrecked and scattered ovr
the tracks blocking traffic.

Democrats and Republicans
Place Complete Tickets in BEAVERS ELECT NEW
Field and Strenuous CamOFFICERS AND ENJOY
paign is Being Waged,
BANQUET AND SMOKER
Special CorrmpMidMM
Santa Rosa, N.

to,Morals JiHtraal

J

Oct

30. The
election in Guadalupe county promises to be very close. Roth the democrats and the republicans have placM..

ed complete legislative and county
and the most
tickets in the field
strenuous campaign In the history of
waged.
Is
being
It Is bethe county
lieved that Guadalupe county will roll

up a majority for the democratic state
ticket.
The democratic ticket Is headed by
M. R. Raker of Fort Sumner,
for
representative, from the thirteenth
representative district, who has as
his opponent John J. Clancey of Puthe republican war
erto do Luna,
horse of Guadalupe county. The
democratic county ticket Ib ns follows;
Pelaglo Onsacia, Guadalupe, sheriff;
Florenclo C. de Baca, Newklrk, county clerk; Serafin Otero, Casaus, prolate Judge: A. A. Tipton, Santa Rosa,
assessor; Iewis R. Height, Cuervo,
Salomon
superintendent of schools;
Punches, Santa Rosa, treasurer; Geo.
surveyor;
Fryman, Fort Sumner,
de Luna,
Renigno Padllla, Puerto
commissioner first district; Ramon A.
I.abadle, Santa Rosa, commissioner
second district: Renlto Nelson, Anton- chico, commissioner third district.
Traiiquillno Labadie Is picked by
the republicans to win the nomination
for representative In the twenty- eighth representative district. The
republican county ticket Is as follows:
Jose R. Duran, Klvlra, sherirt; A.
probate
P. Anaya, Fort Sumner,
Sena, Santa Rosa,
Judge; George
countv clerk: Pedro Romero, New.
kirk, assessor; J. V. Gallegos, Santa
liosa. suoerlntendent of schools; t a- tnllo Sanchez. Santa Rosa, treasurer;
II. V. B. Smith. Santa Rosa, surveyor;
IV. E. Chapman, Taft, commissioner
first district; David Crespln, Vaughn,
commissioner second district; J. P.
Sandoval, commissioner third district.

The Albuquerque dam of the Independent Order of Beavers, one of the
liveliest fraternal orders in the city,
elected ollicers for the ensuinjr year
last night, following with a banquet
It wai
and smoker, were enjoyed.
a big time and everybody present entered Into the spirit of the occasltm
with a vim. The officers elected follow:

Fred H. Terry, president; Dan
Phillips, vice president: C. J. P. Bittner, past president; W. R. Walton,
chaplin; W. X. McGugin, secretary;
Harry
William Keike, treasurer;
Corne.ll, John Venable and Dr. 0.
Bebber, trustees.
The coming year promises to tee
the Reaver grow into one of the
largest orders in Albuquerque.
-'

ACCIDENTS ON COAST
LINES DELAY TRAFFIC
The breaking of an axle on train
Number 2, at Siberia, on the Santa Fe
coast lines west ot the Needles on
Monday caused a tie up of
traffic over that line all day yesterday.
In addition to this the axl
break was not all the cause of the delay to traffic. A freight train had to
let two cars roll Into the ditch near
Gale. This delayed the trains behind
No. 2, fo that they couldn't reach Albuquerque within twelve hours of
their scheduled time. Number 10,
which should have been In Albuquerque at 8 o'clock yesterday mornlnj,
did
not arrive until close to $
o'clock last night, while the
limited reached here close to
midnight. Train No. i came In nt
12:35. but train No. 8 did not get
here until 4 o'clock this morning.

Hank of New York: Colonel George
Harper, editor of Harper's Weekly;
St. Claire nfcElway, editor of
tin
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Mexico Varsity Meets
New Mexico Cadets Saturday
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First
Year
Take Place When Silver
Football Battle
and Red Warriors Meet Soldier Boys From Roswell; New
Bleachers Buirt to Accommodate Big Crowds; Cosch A. H.
Eadenoch cf Agricultural Coiiece to Referee Contest.
Big
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RACE RESULTS.
At
Xt., Oct.
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Camellia, third. To-- l:.
JS
rLwiid race. ni'1'': Tru

urffit third.

WHK.na.

Tim

furkmgs: lvsld
Chief, second; Pajwciiia.

lack

terest

in

the Result of the

Contests.
the Annapolis Handi- Plate lass won;
mK furlor.gs:
Hilar- fV. Littleton, second;
Next Satardlay night will t,e called
T'mc l.J.
third.
wen;
fcourbon Etwu
'
turning point of t!e for.th.iil ea- the
third. son
second; Jafji.ilii.ne,
of 1111. At that time the big
Time '
cum' lies nf the eart will have reachRni3 seventy yards:
riinh rate.
Angeio.
en;
ed the pr.int In this jear'a
raree
rmnia
third. Time 1:43.
when it ran be said thty are fUyii.c
Afiith race, se'ling. one find
miltJoe Kenyo;i won: their standard fine of football. Of
Helene,
third. Murse. Vale and Harvard do not
flisckford, second:
pert to show their championship form
T,eh?1 :4,r' s"5until th rtgular annual game which
takes place on the Saturday before
At latrmia.
31. T.
At the sume time if
M. Thanksgiving.
Ky.. Oct,
Utunii.
won the fourth race, a han-toi- p either of them were failures so far
today in the most this year the interest in that
t Latonia
en'iung finiFh of the meeting. Four would lax aad the popular Interest
li,,res finished noses apart. Kaliegh would renter on other games between
p p.. secured the place with Grover other roHcger.
lore artists will bo
able with the parsage of the games
Hufhe third.
M;id horses had their day, and the
next Saturdny to get a line on the
best team of Die ear. regardless of
(Ivri'.'S were dcleated with regular
the outcome of the end of the season
itj. Krsulis:
First race, fix furlongs: Ch.iumere Sames.
Chicago and Minnesota chish at
ion: Zim. (wimil; Tom King. 4.1 ird.
IT
Tlrnt
Minneapolis and Harvard
meets
,
six
)Siind rati-furlun?: Phil Princeton for the first time In twelve
A)
second;
Jeanne
Mnlltr.
Viirwon;
years at Princeton.
These elevens
1:1.
IHrc third. Time
for their
l'rosseau won: are strong
Third race, milt-- :
titles and the results will be
Mack 1!.
FrM Lance,
watched with interest.
third. Time 1:44
M.
As neither Chicago nor Minnesota
Fuurth raie, fix furlongs: T.
Kalit-KI).,
won:
P.
second: has lost a game, the winner will be
Gren
Gmver .Jughef,
third. Time 1:4( in a position to
y
claim to the
1
tl"rd. Till""
V,.itri h mcf,
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conference championship.
struggle
The Harvard-PrincetoVaj Aur won: Merry Ijd.
struggle will take precedence over
Supple, third.
Time 1:46
f:nh race, mile and an eighth: any other Mrtiggle in the east. This
Stii-Tsy
Pay won:
Pin, second; wll be the first moetng of any of the
"Kig Five" and the result will eliHaldrmwin, thirj.
Tune 1:56
minate the loser from the eastern
raca,
Next In conference circles to the
BASEBALL MAGNATES TO
a
clash will be the
PROBE TICKET SCALPING game between Iowa and Wisconsin at
Fiith race, mile

yrd:
second;

and seventy

n

Chicago-Minnesot-

Madison.

Illinois and Purdue will meet at
Th
National Crbana In a game which will have an
BaKhall commission
will meet
in Important bearing on the rating of
Cincinnati Novemner 14, to begin an these elevens.
Michtinn will play Syracuse in one
lovesiigntion into alleged ticket scalp-iri- f
in connection with the
reoent of the hardest games on the Wolver
w:rM'j fortes.
This wa announced ine schedule.
tonight by Fl. B. Johnson, president
The fate of the forward pass, under
of the American league, and
member this year's ruling, will be decided
o'f the National
Saturday. The big elevens will start
coinmsaion.
President Johnson also announced the hard part of their schedules then,
that tomorrow he ,vpuld nnswer a and whether or net the play will b?
letter written him by Jolin T, Brush, depended on for
the majority of the
president of the New York National!.,
gains Ir the question which, when
urging Johnson to make use of .infanswered, will give nn Idea as to Its
ormation he had said hp possessed
future status. That the play has been
about irregiilnr sale, of tickets
and used extensively so f;ir this year ts
kin
him to induce the
commls-lo- n known, but It Is a Qtirrtlon if the big
to make an investigation.
elevenr. ns soon as they start the hard
Mr. Johnson s;tid
that Jlr Brush earner on their schedules, will not go
was the person
who should make the back to the old style methods for the
inveFtigation and, in his letter,
will majority of their gains, thus dissk that otficial to
investigate separately from the commission and give carding the play which is likely to fall
to bucIi an extent that it would rehat Information he acquires
to the sult In a fluke touchdown
for the
organization.
opposing team.
That the play Ir no more useful to
a tram on the offensive this year
than last Is certain. When the ball
was thrown forward Inst season, even
Mil. M I)()X.l,T)-mXERAUY.
though It were fumbled, the man first
receiving it had a chance to recover
November 2 Ijis Chii'os,
It, which he has not under the
..lVm.llMH U
Hill T(t i..l..lll' a
The play as It stands now is a
.nun i utter.
whole lot easier to break up than tl
XovemlM-City,
was.
ever
It is the eaHlest kind of n
and Demnir at night.
matter to spoil a pass under the
'
Xovenilnr 6 Surorro eomity:
present conditions, provided a play- : sl"gilaU iim, Iiij, and at Sutwrro
cr Is always on the alert. When two
nlgbt.
men go aft!r a bull the chances are
0 Almojrordo, dav,
that they are going to crash into each
ether and when they do there Is only
J nn' Tularcsa night.
one thing to take place a fumble
and a fumble means that the play Is
spoiled and the offensive aide has
puld the price 6f a down.
So far this year the big rleveni
have given out their Intentions to develop the open style of play at almost any erst, but the rams was don.;
season.
chances are,
The
lust
a
though, that when the championship
games start the forward puss will be
bWw rtsharpened by Keenedge Elec- - almost entirely discarded, the coaches fearing to take chances with the
.ic rrocess give better
I uncertain play.
Ia
8ericethannewhlH
t
The forward pass has many eneo4 addreM lor
nnnnii
mies among football experts and sevKEENlotKb.
eral times Its fate has almost been
sealed.
Whatever may happen to It,
Or Leave Yotu HiIm
" It la now and will
continue to lie of
little real value to an eleven as a
WILLIAMS DRUG
Oct
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of the varsity
team is sparing no expense to have
everything in rwdines to aecr.mmo-dst- e
a larger crowd than has ever
before attended a football rm In
AtbuaueruiM.
Tne grcunas ore being
worked on every day to got them In
the finest possible shape, and new
hluarhera to seat seven rumored peo
ple are befng built rlose to the gridiron, so the Isdies and their escorts
attending csn view the game under
the best possihle conditions.
In addition to this, the team spar
red on by the xpense undertaken by
the athletic department of the var- ity Is working, tinder the thrilling
n: gruelling instruction
of Coach
Hutchinson every afternoon.
The
work tor the game Is not play, by any
means, it vs hard, last and experience-gaining
work. The wearers of
the silver and the Ked realite that if
they win the game from lloswell this
year thry w ill have no pimlc doing It,
nut w:i have to tight Vox the victory
from the time the referee blows his
whistle for the kick-of- f
until the end
of the last quarter. They are willing
to do this, however, fur the honor of

r. x.

m.
FiH.tK.ll

coming into its own
again after the numerous changes
that has been made in the rules by
the intercollegiate committee for the
Past two years. The, mhh Is now as
popular ns it ever was, is more onen.
Just as scientUic, and mu.h
more
thrilling and amusing. The fans of
AiDuquerqtte ought to turn out by
the hundreds to eta the owning
send-of- f
of the varsity team, and to
watch the young meti strive for vic
tory. Ont thousand, people would be
small crowd, considering what is at
stake. The triumph of the varsity this
year In this game with Koswell means
that the varsity will continue to lead
all otreer schools in Xe- Mexico. The
work of the football team this year
means more students of the manlv,
muscular kind ln the varsity next
year. Clean athletics Is the
of any educational
it being the greatest advertising medium
for a frhool or college it can possibly
U

life-blo-

I1HVP.

Coach

tti

INCORPORATE

H. Padenock of thP Agricultural college of Mesilla Park, has
beon asked to referee the game.
There is probably no more competent
man in New Mexico than Coach
Ui.A position. A mi lend id
football player himself, a
s
coach and a firm believer tn clean
colleg? sport, his presence on the
field at the crucial time will be an
earnest of the fact Ihut the game is
going to be properly supervised.
I'P to the present time very little
line can b gotten on the Institute
eleven of tloswell. It Is a well- known fact, however, that they havo
with them eeveral members of Isst
year's team which won the champion-shiof the territory.
Thev are
heavy and 'fust, and at the same time,
heady players. In Coach Wiggins
they have a man who can splendidly
prepare them for the contest so that
there will be no excuse for the cadets
giving a poor exhibition. In view of
the past performances of
team of
younug soldiers, It can be the
accepted as
a fact that Ihey will do as much on
their side to win the game as the
varsity does wt its side.
A good game Is In prospect, n good
crowd Is wanted, as a large expense
for the benefit of clean athletics has
been incurred.
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was attending the afternoon performance of a circus. At the first blast
PACIFIC FLEET STEAMS
of the warning whistle, tho audience
'
and rushed to the outTOWARD LOS ANGELES rose
skirts of the town.
Kodgers plans to get nwny early tomorrow for Tucson where he Is
San Diego, Oil., Oct. 31. After a scheduled to meet Aviator Robert il.
assembly
Fowler, who Is making a trnnsconll-hentday in which complete
was spectacularly effected, the Pa(light from the Pacific: to the
Hear
Atlantic,
command
fleet,
of
cific
under
Admiral Chauncey Thomas, Is steaming northward tonight to Los Angeles, E, L, DOHENY
where the Inspection and review will
,.
be held tomorrow.
LOS ANGELES HERALD
All th0 Paclifi armada, with the
Crum-pas
exception of the submarines,
and Pike, formed oft Corontdo.
Loo Angeles, Cul., Oct. 31. With
Tonight the fleet is going northward In two parallel lines, playing its lis Issue tomorrow the Los Angeles
searchllghtB upon the villages and Herald will cease publication as a
ranches, which lie between this port morning Journal and on Thursday will
Angeles.
and
appear as an evening paper; This
was the announcement made tonight
KI(1iihh'(1 Cliltd
Davenport, la., Oct. 81. The po- by Frank V. Peard, general manager
of the Herald.
lice here believe that Henry
"The Herald ns fin evening paper"
d
boy who was
the
last Thursday, Is ln Aurora, said Mr. Peard, "will bn owned by a
S. 1). They have traced the woman, local syndicate headed by K, I
supposed to be his aunt, and the man heny. The forTiier owners will have
thought to be her attorney, to with- r.othlng to do with It. The
editorial
in u short distance of that, city. An
as It Is and I will
uncle of the child, Charles Lucchen, staff will Inremain
my present position."
lives In Aurora, H. I.)., and was re- continue
cently appointed to the conrts of
South Dakota as guardian of the Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
al
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certain shop rules are fHen n the
IwsiS of the trouble.
Wage increases of approximately
ten per cent and a ret. ra,ion of the
union shop rule w Hi of insisted upon
at the conferer.ee, declare the em ployea.

SHOUT I INK HOVO

l'Mnll)i

MTH.1X MTIl
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. SI.
The Midland Terminal and Short
l.lne ratlrocrd officials reached an
agreement with the memtiern of the
Hrotherhood of Hallway Trainmen,
and Order of Railway Conductors,
this evening at 6 o'clock on a three
per cent Increase basis. The union
men have been threatening to strike
for more than two months. The new
wage scale will go Into fVeot tomorrow morning.

POPULAR

OPPOSED

winners.
Mr. Rinaland s Orcyhound, "Jack,"
Mrs. tlese's two ChesepenVa, the Aire,
s
dale "Pallnilta Nut I'lark," Dr.
two collies, end the co.'ker spaniel, nil went to San Antonio to enter
the lists In tbe show to be held thee
November S to 11, where thev will
probably w in more lanrela.

OUR
!

Coughing at Mubt

the tickling stfd dryness In

relieves

When
Asked Concerning Ihe throat and heals the iniiamvo
membrane a Prevents a cold developPresidential Reference Ballot, ing Into bronchitis or pneumonia.
Keep always
substitutes. J.

Illy Morning Journal ieill teased Wire I
Kansas City, Mo Oct. 31. "My defeat was a victory for Oovernor Harmon," declared K. Y. Mitchell, of
Springfield, Mo., over whom Kdward
today seF. tlollru of St. Louis
lected as Ihe Missouri member of the
democratic national committee to
succeed tho lale Colonel Moses
Mr. Ooltra received nineteen
of the thirty-tw- o
votes of the demo
cratic statu fomnilll
which made
Wet-mor-

e.

In

Ihe house,

11.

O Klelly.

Ueiuso

Slow lYogres on Hjdo Trial.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. S I - Slow
progress was made In obtaining a
Jury for the murder trial of Dr. P..
Clarke Hyde today.
Of thirty veniremen examined only
two iunllfld. This brought the total number of talesmen up to sixteen.
A new panel of forty men was called
to report for examination tomorrow.
--

3. T,

Parker,

(1th St., Ft.
20 21 No.
savs that h had taken
i many
kinds of kidney me.li.ino, but
did hot get better until be took Foley
the election.
Kidney Pills.
No matter how long
"Members of the slate committee," you
have had kidney trouble, you will
continued Mitchell, "promised lo Vole find quick and permanent benefit by
for me If I would pledge myself to the use of Foley Kidney FIHm. Hliirt
taking them now. .1. II. irmellv.
Harmon. I refused."
The committee decided not to take
up the iiucstton of a primary election
to sottl0 the presidential candidate
cont rovorsy,
A member
voiced
the
sentiment of the conitnlltee when lie

Smith.

Ark

1

.

nntlonnl eointnllteo, Is a railway and mining man a ml is rated ns

n

llonoli4.1 MMiKw

Tbs stops coughs f)i:iikly and cure
colds is Foley's Horny and
Mrs, Anna Pel7fr. !.
St., So. Omaha, Nob,, says: "i
.''n recommend Foley's Honey and
ivmpi und as a sure cine for
couth and voids. It cured mv neighbor, Mrs. Penron, cored hemlt ami
Henry
her whole family with Foley'
and Tar iVmponnd. Kv.rvone ln our
neighborhood speaks highly of It. J,
H. O Klelly

Tr

e.

MOMTOYA

Ho hud behind

him Ihe special
friends of Speaker Champ Clark as
well as those of
Harmon of
Ohio, nnd is himself a close political
friend of Oovel'tior Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey,
Judge Virgil Utile nf St. Louis, who
Is Hilvticiitlng
the noinlniitlon of
speaker chirk for the presidency was
uetlve In the support of Mr, Ooltra
nun it is said that Former (loverttor
D. It. Francis, of SI. Louis, who also
aided In thn election nf (loltrn, favors
(lovernor Harmon the presidential
nomination.
The selection of a national
resulted today alter a bitter fight In the dcninerntlo stnto organization. Mr. toll
lin.l the snp-pnof the combined force of (he
r,it
by
led
mor
tactions
llovernor i
rriineia an,J United hMHto
Hrhntor
Stone,
to. r. Mitchell, n lawyer
of
Springfield, Mr. (Jolirn's principal pp.
I'onent, wa
bucked hy Ihe 1,,t,(
forces of United Hlntis Henalor Koed
and Former Governor Folk.
Oovi-rrio-

c
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PROSPERITY
will meet yen half way If
inforce jour energies

t

re-

t

Faywood

GRAY

Hot Springs

COMMENDED

Tho Minneapolis, Morning Tribune
of teccpt date comments under a
promtnebt headline on the recent mill res
by Dr. Fdward M. Queen Otav
In that vity on the ocaston of tbe

annual state universities gathering
It savs;
President F,, D. McQueen (irav of
the Fnlverslty of New Mexico,
read a paper on 'The i 'in oculum of the Secondary svliool ' J es- tcldav afternoon at the continued ses
sion of the .National Association of
Slate Cnlveralttes at the Ka.ltssoii.
Pefore becoming a factor tn educational circles In the l'nite.1 States
President tlray was considered an
authority In Oct many, where be
taught, and bis efforts to reconstruct
the curricula of ihe secondary schools
of this country along lines followed In
tlermnny Is causing widespread Interest, President tiray would reconstruct Ihe secondary school cnriicul
along the following lines: First, n
Junior division otter ng a course In
general education, extending over two
years, including the subjects offered
at present with Ihe n.hlHIori of
course tn practical arithmetic and
bookkeeping, elvlcs and persona! hygiene.

tt cure, and

vow remain enred,
know, and yoa will If ou trt u
Conceded iba grestett
kidney
water on earth.
Why net visit Fsyeood
Wot
"pting first, since you will vnt-nall- v
go there anyway,
Large modern hotel Terfeet
nook Vex,
T C McDermott,
TI,e
Iwywood, K, M,
w

cH-m- st.

BALDR

I

D G E

LUMBER COMPANY

faints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
aid Builder's Sunntiw

THE BEST FLOUR ONLY

1lib,' 1 Aamlnalloiis.
Second, a public examination Insti- GOES INTO OUR BREAD
tuted by the state board of public Instruction tor groups or such hpr.1
t'nt good flour alone wouldn't proeovriintr nil the subject laugh! In tb duce the toothsome, HuM loaves. Ths
Junior division, condlieleil In the state het baking skill, the best of modern
iinulvelslty In each state, the results facilities at e (actors loo. Try a )onf and
of the examination to be published by yon II see the futility of home basauthority of tbe state hoar,) of edu- ing. You'll find nnr bread belter,
cation sueccpslul Candidates to be lighter and moisture. And by Its use
clnsse.l lit honor and pass division to you save all the work nnd work of
be placed III older of merit; the name baking and nctual money beside,
of the seliool of vvlilrh a candidate
belongs to appear In every Instance;
Ihe examination to be open to all,
without regard to nae or sex the
Issued by the board of edu207 South First Street
cation to bp the onlv means of entrance to (he senior division.
Third A senior division offering a
mmwmmmmm
course In special education, extending over two years In each of the
routtolled clothes to
Pnd
lepnrliuetils conducted by the school:
The Duke City Cleaners,
In Addition In th,. work of the special course certain ruble, is pe iooted
8?0 M:st f.'oin A VIC
from tbe geiietnl ionise, and includThe most
cleannf
ing I'ltlgllsli In be inVen by the
plant in New Mexico,
Onlstde Orders NollMtnrl,
Fourth -- 'A senior diploma ex a nit
isWiwusimtmi
tuition consisting of a general examiHie snM.i is of 1he general
nation
course, and a snciinl examination In
the subjects of the departmental
E. Le Roy Yott
course; candldiitc to be rcntilivd to
UUHlIfy In both examinations, In order
In receive (lie diploma of the board of
Trncher of Violin, Harmony and
education; (lie results o'f the eplo)' Counterpoint.
Biudlo room 85, Car
examinations to be pubbhid In the
same manner at lhos. of the Junior netl Pnlldlng.
p.
1217 3.
to 107
examination.
Fifth The Issuance of n diploma
by the si Ml" board of Instruction lor
group nf boards,) tefitifviro. to the 4
iliinlirlcnthin
of liie bolder In rognril
to the special course nvf. red hy the
department nf Ihe Hluh si hooi.
We have published a good
Fault
lib CnmVtiiii.
sired booklet upon ths subject
"Tbn r.'init or the inch school
is plain to all," H.i id
of "Cement and Concrete
on
President (tray. "The bov who has gone
the Punch,"
to Wotk In (be ofi'lee ai'rer envlng
If you contemplate any conIbe eighth grade Is ri'il' V.'T find more
struction on your ranch which
Intelligent, wild more of the m.ikinws
you deslra to make permanent,
nf an efficient cltlren In Mm than the
use
nversre bnv whit bns had ft fmifile) of
"I fi TOKO" t'FMFYT
years or High ehord. V'tnipg
the
Inst IB ear the gener.it curricula of
and send to us for the booklet
which describes fully how to
use ceninent. It is yonrg delivered at your postofflee tot
the asking.
n'urfirfvrn itkki f
lieaso state
construction you have In view.
S,
t'itl.H R,,,, fnt Si I.', 1,1.0 g.lfti.ATIO.
Write nama and address
MOWS TO Hll.
rl Srl H.H..
fill
plainly.
i
(n
H.i
'
il.'. I(. lmirt.,'l, Hta pri,,,4
.'C i
Pir t
.iff bo,, will ,.,i,4 it,,!,, att lrlftl,l
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Inconvenience. County Clerk; one Superintendent of Albuquerque, X. M.
much
and John C.reen occai' I. ii,Iii4
Reuben Potter
DE GRANT & MAC CLENNAN,
Commissioners.
(i'e.-nof
nickle
million
There
are thirty
Probate Judge; One
fought a ''Mel with knives.
For County Surveyor, Fitt Ross, ot
School; one
ALFRED GRVNSFF.LP.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Chain"- -"
I Attest;
who U a cripple, fell badly wounded 1I0 ri circulation and so far as he County Surveyor.
Those Classy Singers at the Crystal.
upon
following
one
be
persons
voted
The
named
have
There will also
treasury know, all are genuine.
A. E, WALKER, Clerk.
while 1'olten was slightly cut.
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are going- to the different precincts
anil visit, ug every voter. Native
workers re calling upon the natives
nnd Americans upon the American.
Meetings '.an? and srtH nro belli
hold cv?ry right rr.d tre oeTrcrars
decf Fursur-"re jun fcs
feat r.l :h. Vrcikirc et the
rir.y in ih:s our.;y on N?v-rrb.
s ike;- ..re thai the
rail gc
O.OT, n
lb that rre.it d.y.
s

Makes Home Baking Easy

delicious, wholesome food

nude from

Ho Lime

Phosphates

1

Santa Fe to Run Big Agricultural
Demonstration Train in New Mexico
and Head of Extension Department of

Prof. Tinsley

faportsl

r"'r

'ltixen-Her-al-

d

Agricul-

tural College and Experiment Station to Be in Charge of
Fully Equipped Train For Instruction of Farmers of State.

Us

M

X.

Cruces,

to Morning J.mraal)
Oct. 29. rrof.

appointed
J. H. Conway, recently
head of the agricultural college and
at
Cnlted States experiment station
Las Cruct'9, is making arrangements
Tinsley, soil exwith Prof. J.
pert and agricultural demonstrator for
the Santa I'e railroad, to make up a

I.

demonstration train of agricultural
section of
exhibits and go to every
Xcw Mexico

where the Santa Fe

op-

erates.

It has been the custom of the Sanwith any association that endeavors to promote farm-in- s
interests in New Mexico. Their
men visit every section and help the
fanner? who are 'showing the world
that New Mexico has great agriculturta Fe to

al possibilities.
In arranging!

'

demonstration

the

train one car Will he devoted to livestock.
of cuttle,
The best breeds
sheep and hogs will be exhibited. The
expert in charge of this line of work

explain the good and bad points
each animal, und explain to the
Uockralsers how to obtain the best
results and breed
iheir animals.
It Is a well established tact that grain
8n(j forage crops grown In the south-we- n
must be fed in the southwest to
.By
Muci raised in the southwest.
this process the farmer niukes a profit
off of his livestock. This will be freely discussed with the farmers of the
Sunshine State and tables
will be
shown giving actual results obtained
at the experiment station.
One car will be
devoted to the
horticultural department.- - AH horticultural experts who have studied the
soil and climatic conditions In New
Mexico are agreed that this state has
a fruit future second to none In the
I'nlted States and that that future is
not many years distant, The all Important question at this time Is to
"elect the best fruits and best varieties. Hundreds of orchards are be
will
on

EOT!

PICKERS

PECOS

ing planted in New Mexico but not
all to the beat paying crops. Different sections produce one variety of
apples or pears, while another section
produces another variety. The- I'nlted States government,
with the state of New Mexico, is pay
ing experts to make experiments and
determine the best crops for different
sections.
will contain
The exhibit
different fruits, samples of different
soils, Irrigation methods, etc.,
etc.
This exhibit will be one of the besi
In the train.
There will be one car devoted to
the demonstration of cereals. Grain
growing Is very essential to the prosperity of any agricultural region and
.'New Mexico Boll coiitalnes thit ele
ments thut produce large quantities
of grain, wheat, corn and oats
Ir: making tests at the experiment station one variety of wheat
yielded 72 bushels of wheat to the
acre, the poorest variety yielding 32
bushels.
One grower In the Mesllla
valley produced 83 bushels of oais
to the acre, while
averages
coin
about 40 bushels, more than the average for the central states. Most
Improved methods must be used to
obtain the largest crops and the experts In charge of the exhibits wlil
explain the best methods,
Various kinds of vegetables, dairy
products, poultry,
charts showing
contents of different soils and manv
will be shown, all
other exhibits
beneficial to the farmer. The government has renllr.ed that organize'1
effort will do more to Increase the
quantity and quality of each farm
than anything else. The Santa Ke
realizes that development means more
business and more profits. The wealth
of New Mexico Is In soil and
the masses must turn to it
for support. After the timber is gone,
after the minerals are exhausted, the
farms of New Mexico will still produce In abundance and make New
Mexico a wealthy state.
lead-Ing-

ly

MIL15 CRUCES
10

BADLY

READY

CIVE OVATION

TO

HID

Several Hundred Men Can Find Gigantic Demonstration PlannWork at Good Wages Around
ed in Honor of Next Gov ernor;
Carlsbad at Once,
Dona Ana County Democrats
Pushing Fight Hard,
Wrt rnrriwpnlKlMM- lo Moraine Jnaronl)
-

Carlsbad, X,
Oct. 28. Th" labor
conditions In the Carlsbad Project are
erious. There are hundreds of acre
f cutton Uuit have not
been touch-- '.
though ready f, r the pickers
many weeks.
Efforts to bring In
likvo not been very successful,
M work Is very
plentiful in every
tart of the Pecos valk:?. Thsre t
much more land under cultivation in
galley this year than at anv time
,
"
past MaI,y
settlors have
ome in, l,ut as a
rule they have gono
'' work for themselves
and if anyi
ma'le th( demand for help nor,,
hundred men can
wort' Sw'a1
present
waKM at th
tlm- ii
the
Improvement of the
frn.,' works thilt
the reclamation
ser'vi
hiw
begun, chances are
8

''

'y

In Mnrntft Joaraall
fftpaHiil rnr?mnonnM
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 29. Hon.
W. C. McDonald,
democratic candi-

governorship of New
rnexieo, will arrive In Las Cruces
on November 2.
He will speak In
Dona Ana In the morning. In Mesllla
in the afternoon and at a big mass
meeting In Las Cruces at night. Hundreds of torches have been secured
and a torch light parade will escort
Mr. McDonald down Main street and
to the armory where the meeting will
date for the

be held.

The democratic parly of Dona Ana
county has organized an active
Young Men's club in Las Cruces, anPersonal workers
other in Mesllla.

.,'!f"r Jtthe entire winter.
d

finally finished
Three outfits were
kent k """""nTleM n,"y,"r nvr th,,,, months. The
fa
heavy
wa" not
man,
the seed crop
"""''f'i. but
ll
h
h
aK,,",,terilllly to
f
ra,'mPrsThe fourth rut-"- t
'log
'
y,
""'shed.
The earlier
n .,,
?V8 nil"iH a
'""' E,art
"id
Kht fifth- cutting.
The l "Ln,',lka "
'
m
: .".
Harvested and is
return. A smaller acre
Panted this year
n" "'"re
,,,
r'll- - and , l""' ,h"''n l"""1"'! I"
lh"r'1'
Tit the crop is
of "is beat money.
makers after
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will yield to Week's
Tablets. They reduce the fever nd
remove the wa3to products which aro
preventing recovery. Take them at
night and you will feel a wonderful
morning. If they don't
relief
break up that cold, purchase price
refunded, 2uo. at
All Albuquerque Druggists.
Break-np-a-Co-

v
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rew
Many Americans prefer
beer in a light bottle.

Wfikui?

Light starts decay even in pure beer.
Dark glass gives protection against light.

Schlitz is sold in brown bottles, to pro
tect its purity from the brewery to your glass.

The

life-lon-

first Schlitz was brewed in a hut

over 60 years ago.

Now our agencies dot the earth.

output exceeds a million barrels a year.
If you knew what we know about beer;
you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz in Brown

Bottles."
riione 138
Consolitlated Liquor Co.
Cor. ist St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque
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That Made Milwaukee Famous
race Issue," and his qiier.tlon was ignored, captain l.otiliy did not talk

long.
Mr. Ward, however, made one of
his usually entertaining speeches, of
which eloquence was the chief feature. He dwelt at great length on the
blue ballot amendment and denounced Its ratification. H, declared that
bo would rather be fM'citcd on next
Tuesday than see the amendment carried; that ho would rather see Cap-tnl-

SLAYER

CONFESSED

SURRENDERS

11

TO POLICE

n

l,eahy, Juan Nucairo, Mbis Han- ehes and Oilier republican candidates
lose out, than to see the blue ballot
Up accused W. ('. .McDonald,
win,
the d'i'uocratlc candidate for gover
nor, t,f being the author of what he Tired of Being Fugitive Man
ter'ned "the Iniquitous fence law,"
Who Killed Sister's Fiance
and promised that if the republican
candidates were elected tbev would
Gives Himself Up to Los Anassist In repealing that law.
Mr. Ward failed to explain how Mr.
McDonald, a democrat, was aide to
force a republican legislature and
republican governor to do his bidding
nnd force the enactment of the "Ini
quitous fence law,"
There was such a lack of enthusi
asm at the rally as to greatly disap
point the speakers who had been as
sured In advance bv local stand-pu- t
ters that they would get n rousing
welcome.

tllseovcrlcH In connection with
tho
white slave tr.irrje.
A,tcr the ihoollng. Mower raid he
visited bis lather, and then left for
the Pacific const. He spent a few
davs In Han Francisco, but worked
for the greater part of the lime on
ranch, He arrived here today, he
added, 'feeling blue, but disheartened
and tired of avoiding policemen,

geles Authorities.

DO

DELUSION
Something "dust

i t.'ooil" All Illlios- If Not the Original
Halo .Nothing At All.

fllf Morning inrnul Spuria! I.fturd W(rl
III. .Moratio
I,ns
Angeles,
Oct.
Hertram Moser, nged 23, who said he
was the son of Maurice Moser, nn art
dealer living at 3:10 East Fiftieth
street, New York, surrendered to the
police tonight declaring himself ft
murderer who was tired of being a
fugitive.
Ills victim, h said, was
Stephen Ilrooks, fiance of his sister,
Mllllcent, whom he IHtl,-.- l September
1.

mm.

Moser Is being held tonight pending thP result oV Inquiries Instituted
The
by tho police
York.
in New
prisoner was calm,
lie declared he
killed lirnoks when the, two met near
street and Mrondway,
New York.
The trngody, according
to Moser, occurred lust after he had
he n married to his childhood sweet
he had
heart,' with whom he said,
communicated occasionally during ins
code,
adopted
they
wanderings. In u
In school days.
Ills bride Informed
him In n code letter, he added, that
Ilrooks died two days after he was
shot on September U, 1U10, a month
before the date set for his wedding to
Mllllcrit. Moser deMoser's sister.
clared he shot Ilrooks when he made
Forty-Secon-

HEREAFTER
Name

of

Futrelle

Furniture

House is Changed, But Management Will Remain the

Same,

ll.--

slhlllft

11

IT'S THE KAPPLE

T

d

For a woman to adorn her head
with false braids, puffs and rats, or a
man to wear a topee, Is like buying an
hair preparation Instead of
Ncwbro's Merplclde. The "false hair"
ami the
are both substi
tutes for the real thing. The original
is always conceded to be better than
any Imitation or substitute. "Something Just as good" In a heresy of the
rankest kind.
Newluo's Ileiplcide In the original
n
remedy and does as promised.
kills the dandruff genu, keeps
the scalp clean and stns lulling hair.
Its proper use before hsildn?s tip pen ri
makes false hair and wIks unnecessary.
There is nn uncertantv. The purchaser gets positive results or money
Is refunded.
It Is sold and guaranteed
by all druggists.
Applications may be obtained at
good barber alio, is and hair dressing
d

"off-bran-

Her-plcld-

parlors.

Send 10c- In
book on The
The IFerplclde
Mich. J, H.
Agents.

postage for sample and
Caro of the, Hair," to
Co., Jlept lt
I.letrolt,
O'Rielty Co.,
Special

d
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Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

drows
rr
H

EXMTI

threFbigTrains

The only Baking Powder

0

LIElllfl'S

h th Inrni.; J nor I)
Silver City, X. M.. "i t. 21. Reading from the statement published in
Ihe Albuquerque TrlMine-- ,
by Charles V. Safford. formerl
traveling auditor of New Mexico but
In
now a banker In Albuquerque,
to quote
which Sal ford purpoiLd
conversations had with him during
pet. in m inry
scandal
the 'Rursum
former Oov. Hagerman here tonight
denounced as absolutely false Saifold's
remarks. Mr. HHgernmn went further than this. He proved b that genthat Mr.
tleman's own
Safford was mistaken when he Intimated that Mr. ISursum had not paid
lack any money alleged to have been
misappropriated while he was superintendent of the penitentiary .until
demand for euoh payment had been
made on him. The speuker cited as
proof of this, liursimi s letter in remitting the sum of over $1,700, which
SHOW I TO C
letter is now of record.
Hagcrman' audience
which overflowed the Klks' theater.
cheered him to the echo during his
speech and accorded him a noteworthy ovation when hi was Intro
Famous 101 Ranch Aggrega- fcuced
as the first speaker of the
tion Gives Two Thrilling Per- evening at a big meeting held tinder
the auspices of the Siler City ProThe Introformances in Albuquerque gressive Republican Huh.
made by Charles P.
duction was
g
(ilvln, a
republican. who
Today; A Big Show,
going to
announced that he was
vote for the first time the democrnt-4- "
ticket at this election because It
Karly this morning the three long offered the only
hope of a decent and
length
brought
cars
trains of double
honest administration of affairs In
the 101 Ranch Real AMId West show the new state.
Other speakers of the ev ening were
Into town and the work of unloading
'R. 11. Manna, progressive republican
was under way before the thrifty candidate for supreme court justice,
housewife had taken her Initial steps and Major R. W. Waddlll, democratic
Tor the morning meal. With a per- candidate for district attorney of this
district.
fect system and a most commendable Judicial
r
Tonight's meeting was a
discipline the wagons, stock and
In the history of Silver City
show paraphernalia was expeditiously
that 150 votes
and quietly unloaded and on the way alonebeit Is expected
cast by republicans for the
to the show grounds. While the hour will
county tickets
state
and
of arrival was one when beamy r- democratic
Hngerman, R. H. linn- sleep was sought it was none too
early for those who had ror once for- Ina and Felix Martinet expect to clos
feited this beauty sleep and were on the campaign Friday night at Lai
hand to greet this great western en Cruces with a big rally.
terprlse. Do not get the idea that
this privilege of welcoming a
exclusively
to the kiddles, WAGON
on
for there were many grown-u- p
hand this morning when the first sec
tlon of the show trains pulled In, and
they remained until the last car was
unloaded and run back to await thi
A PROGRESS V E
loadinK of the show tonight, after the
show has given the two performances
which are to be given hern.
The wonderful rapidity with which
things were accomplished as the
STRONGHOLD
wagons rolled onto the show grounds
caused everybody to marvel. Vacancy
soon was transformed
Into
occupancy and hardly before those on
grounds
realised that the erection
the
Mora County Town
of tents was under way a streak of Eastern
smoke mingled with the aroma of
Fails to Enthuse Over Stand-P- at
cooking coffee Whs wafted to the nostrils of the hundreds watching the
Republicans-MeetingAworking men, and It was only a few
minutes Inter that the bugle call anBy
ddresses
Ward,
Leahy
and
nounced the early break faRt. Forty
minutes by actual count after the
cook house wagons had reached the
show grounds breakfast was In readigpeelal Corrmponji-n- r
to Mninmt
oraai
ness for tho family of nearly l.noo
Wagon Mound, N. M., Oct. 30.
people who travel with
this Wild This town, which Is a hot-beof
West show. Tho Indians arc naturalami which has taken the
ly early risers, and they were on hand
In
Mora county to overthrow the
long before tho call to the morning lead
republican
meal and what they did to It would at a rally bosses, failed to enthuse
here Saturday night In
make dyspetlc turn green with envy. the opera held
house by David J. Leahv,
Mr. George Arlington, who has abfor district Judge, and C,
solute charge of the commissary de- candidate
U. Ward, nominee on the repubpartment, Is responsible for the as- W.
attorney to
sertion that the appetite of the In- lican ticket for district
Though a dance
dian Is never appeased. Ke mav make succeed himself.
to follow the
a gormond of himself at 6 o'clock In had been advertised
in an effort to draw a crowd,
the morning and in less than an hour mettlng,
voters
the
failed to bite. When the
ho la ready to repeat the prescription. Itrenkl'ast will run this morning time for the meeting arrived, the
opera
fillhouse was about
until 9 o'clock, st which tlmo the call
to bridle up Is sounded and the first ed, arid mnny of those present were
step for the street parade will be un- democrats and progressive republi.
der way. lly that time the huge cans, who were outnumbered by the
spread of canvas will he In position ladles In the audience.
Captain Leahy was Introduced as
the horses all groomed and fed snd
the lust of the breakfasters satisfied. the first speaker by J. Frank Curtis,
cashier of the Wagon Mound Hank
One great big mark must be placpresided
who
ed to the credit of the 101 Ranch and Trust company,
over
the meeting.
Mr. Curns anReal Wild West show, and that will
bo for the decoron manner in which nounced that the speakers would be
they came to town. There wns a com- glad to answer any questions from
plete abssnce of rowdyism, and pro- the audience and when a pertinent
fanity was unheard,
Orders were question was asked by one of those,
given quietly and a better dis- present, the Interrogator wns prom fit.
ciplined lot of men have never been ly denounced for trying to inject "theseen here. It has alwnys been claimed that the deportment around this
show can be taken as criterion for all
the others and it Is evident that this
show ran be taken as a sample of
the management then the people,
have nothing hut one of the grandest
dnys they have ever had to took forward to.
Tills Is tlio Case With Mnny Albuqucr-qn- e
Two performances will be given
I'coplo.
here today. The afternoon perform
Too many Alhu'iueriue citizens are
ance at 2 o'clock and the evening per- rormance at 8 o clock. The doors to handicapped with had backs. The unthe performances will open one hour ceasing pain causes constant misery,
previous to the time of startlnsr In or. making
a borden and stooping
der that all may have ample oppor or liftingwork
an Impossibility.
The hark
tunity to visit the Indian village and
enjoy the band concert which Is giv aches at night, preventing refresh
en ror one hour before each per- ing rest and In the morning is still
and lame.
formance.
Plasters and liniments
This morning nrnmotlv at nine may glva relief but cani.ot rech the
To eliminate the pains and
o'clock the stret parade will leave the cause.
snow grounds and pass though the aches you must cure the kidneys.
principal streets. This parade Is a
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick
pleasing departure from the many kidneys thousands testify to their
others that have been seen here and merit. Can
you doubt Albuquerque
is brim full of new and interesting
features. Of such magnitude Is It that evidence?
Thomas M. Raca. Cerrlllos Ht., Sanit nas been found necessary to divide
In
It Into two sections, but they follow ta Fe, N. Mex., says: "My faith
so closely there Is no wait. It is Just Doan's Kidney Pills Is Just as strong
a separation of the allegorical and today as when I publicly recommendnisiorlcal section from the big Wild ed them In 1902. I was caused much
West caravan.
suffering by backache for throe, years
The canopy-covereseats accom- and my back was often o painful that
modate 10,000 people, and the holder that It was all I could do to get
of a ticket Is always sure of a good, around.
Kidney puis, entirely
comfortable seat with a back and foot relieved Doan's
me and 1 had no return atrest. Standing room Is never sold, no
matter how great the demand. One tack of the trouble for six months.
ticket guarantee! admission to every At that time my work brought on a
dep'irtment of the big shop. No mat- recurrence o backache. I at once took
ter what the circumstances may be, Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave me
there is never any advance in the relief. A medicine that lives tip to the
price. Two ticket wagons will be open claims made for it like Donn's Kidon the lot and this morning the
ney Pills do, deserves the highest enThe democrats nominee for state
senator is J. It. Pavton. an attorney
of hivh standing. District Jmlge j.
T. Hewitt, district attorney, M. O.
Uewellyn, house of representatives,
W. S. Cilliam and N. C. Freugrr.
Jacohy and treasurer. Hugh
lHry.
These men are not corporation attorneys, not office holders and
come before the people asking for
their voters believing that a change
will do this countv good.

No ether aid to the housewife
is so great, no other agent so
useful and certain in making

Ho ASuas

CUES

"Fust the ring" is the pass Word,
and ewry thinking and intlligt r.t
voter is given a chance to help If he
so desires.
Everyone Is weoring a
little (itde with ' Bust the P.ing" on
it.
The repuhlicsns have len
in In Vigorous Speech
at Silver
imwer snd controlled the affairs of
City
Declares
this county so long that "the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary.''
Th,. democrats bvlleve that this rule
Albuquerque Banker Made
Is at un end. and a new administraMisstatements in Letter.
tion will soon step Into office and
run thig county.
'

Pure

y

fA-AbsoIute!-

DCEiMI

-

'

sale of tickets will open
In
Matson's book store where tickets
may bo purchased at tho same price
as sold from the wagons on the show
grounds.
Klfty nnlformeid .ushers will
be In attendance to euro for the ladles' and children who may attend

without escorts.

Announcement bus been rnado recently of a chancre in n:mu! adopted
hy the Kutrclle
Kurnitme company,
one of Albuquerque's leadimf mercantile rstahllshmenls. The organization,
now permanently Installed In Its band-somWest
new quarters at
Central avenue, will be known berc-sf'.e- r
us the Kapple Kurmtiiru comdorsement.'1
pany.
For sale, by all dealers. Price 50
Thero has been no change In the
cents.
Co., Buffalo, personnel of the management. It is
New York, aol,. ntfeots for the Unit- announced, and the progressive policy
ed States.
which ha:4 characterized t ho store for
Remember1 the. name Donn's and the past twenty years in to lie thortaka no other.
oughly maintained.
Foster-Mllbiir-

n

e
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There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine 99

that Is

Laxativ Bromo Quinine
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WORLD
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TO
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Always remember tho full namo.

Look

ou every box.
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SIX
successful busier man,
ho nukft friend and hold
man
them hy the simplicity and directness
character;
of hi manner and hi
public record
n unblemished
lth
highest
ni p rurally a man of
Internty and honesty, Mr. McIVmalJ.
awninatcd by acctamatlcn by delegate fr.m every corner of the Mate,
certain if election from, the
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candidate euld have teen
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l
over the eitrrim-tf the
ii.defensll.le offering
machine; with a, strong matt like
McDonald, the majority fur the rlean
government for hlh he stands will
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r he not hint ahort of overwhelming.
The democratic candidate is entitfor the nature
led to the more prl
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THR HIOltMMl
of the nieth-od- s
of his campaign In
htch
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of Ihe 0imitlun aft''
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Mr. Mcpmiald
t. anawer In kind;
larcer rlmUlM tfcaa ay th paper haa tmt frantic rri-- a of j.cijurer"
la kn anin. Ikeat nrla U yaaw.'
ith a conrloe and ton
and "liar"
Mtaira anei
rffof thn ltue and
vltiilnjr
dlatuiwion
irRW4 or PtTtrBirTio.i.
nff Into
h
refund ateadlly to I
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iiaor, r waffier,
the byjya of tiiurk. lllf rairpailta
im VantM Jeaeaal kaa a kick etr- - ha arxaln dpmon.otrated hia entire
rmiwa
"
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for the position in which the
. Meilc"
lk Aaaert.
p
la
4her
people,
of New Jltxlm hnve celled
coventor of
he will make
him
and
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ilh no lurid political
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pant to live down and with no pit
n
i m.m
to political boasea or rorporationa.
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hlh Mr.Tho evmlve manner In
Iliiraum I replying to the charuMr. llul.tll and
thut he, Mr.
other, all political and personal
friend ft Ilolert V. Krvien, candidate for land commliwloner, r par-ti- e
deep laid
heme to deprive
to
the people of the betieflla of the public bind la ahown tlearly by th following in the Roawell Hecord;
Some time ago the Albuquerque
Morning Journal made the chsire
that there w.i a conspiracy on foot
among tbe present republican "gang"
to grab all or a great part of the
public londa of New Mexico, after
hey had aafrly
aialihoi.d. after
plated In office men of their own
chooaltig, and who would be in charge
land 'reaonrcrg.
f the new atste'
There are many waya to ener lae unfair and partial aelectlon of worthies
landa for th vatloiia lerrltorlal
and mil to frrebootrra the
remainder; th ilata httvlng tli power vented In It to leaae without
or tiotlca whatever all public
land for a period of five yrara nr
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With t.ie fatuity which ha jiarkel
whole rampalgn, the llurauni pre
g
bureau, , w hose canclldales aje

it

rup-filn-

platform loudly deprerat-In- g
officii holding.
ending out daily a serlea of interof the "aterling
esting biographic
iltlxcna" whom It would fain have
plc,l In the acuta of oflulalclom.
I'racilcally every one of these
show a that the c andidate has held
public office In New Mexico anyJ
where from tin to thirty years.
radically every one of thtae incn
ha been rloseiy affiliated for a generation wllh the atlect group of
tlci.ina behind th atund pat ticket
now before the people.
Many of these men hnve acrved
long lrm In the New Mexico legislature; and every one who has o
ervfdhag tten connected with tha
pasaage of some of the obnoxloua
lurt
which have pushed tbe people
of New Mexico to the present widespread and determined revolt.
Neirly evety one of these men has,
been elected to office by the corrupt
nnuhlne now seeking
to perpetuate them In power.
The Ruraum ticket la the cream of.
the crowd that have absolutely dominated the legislative, executive and
Judicial Aeportmenta of New Mexico,
that have portioned out the appointive ufflee
to their faithful hench
men, and that have debauched
all
on

perpetual

THEY KXI'LUX IT?

ANOTHER FROST FOR
BURSUM AGGREGATION
The head of the Catholic church in
AT TOWN OF WILLARD
New Mexico in a ommiinnation to
the people of New Mexico in another
column utterly repudiate the al- - fgajirlal Car
raJ
ilispj
bgd public communication from hira V. ii' ill
M.. t ct. II. The dufRurpubhehrd some time ito by the
to oe neiu
urn ireeimg
The archbishop here Saturday afler..''i. wa a reguaum pre
bureau.
the lar frost. The peking was announcunauthoriied
aa
rd
untrue
brands
in the afiernoon. Mr.
giving
i
w hole propcaitton
the ed for i o'clock
that he
behind
We
pcial
Rursum's
people any advice aa to their political a wr.ck tn th New Mexico Central
duty or seeking to influence vote for and did not arrlva until i o clock In
who
any political party or la. turn in thl the evening. The te person
com into town to ber Mr. Bnr-uhad
rampaign.
became tired f milling
V
were euspklou from the firs! aroun.1 In the rain and nw nd
of the authenticity of the alleged early fee borne. When the muc h adthere wa
marufeato, circulated by the Rursum vertised peiker dhl arn
toen person gathhrewdly onlv about
pre bureau, which waa
ered In the Shamrock ciltclinr to liscontrived n
the mark of auth ten to the
of these
ority aad which this paper published were democrat and progressive remeeting
at the time a a matter of new. Its public i.iw, who went t the disagreerepudiation by the archbishop leave simply to get r.wuy lro:n the
i ll
deer.
cut
rn conclusion but that Mr. Bunum ableMr.w.i'.i;!um
apek? firt In English
ha deliberately attempted to drag and addretwed the nutie eltlxen In
Frank Clam). Kdward
the Catholic church Into the cam- Spanish.
and MalAeju.a Martlne each
paign to holxter up hi lost en us.
briefly after .Mr. istirfum was
If Mr. Itureiim tan explain whether apoke
clone, but tailed to nroue any en- or not this "manifesto" wa a forgery thuiasm.
and a fabrication, the public will be
From here the parly proceeded to
Kstancla
where they spent the
very glad to hnr It. We fear th
night.
will be a difficult matter.
The people over in thi cotintv are
ore at the reports sent nroaacasi
say
The Trib-Ci- t
folio,
thut the Torrance county democrat
"The election of the first officer of and progressive r"publi"an were atInto
the new atute, while a very Import- tempting to. Inject the race
campaign. The fuel are tnat tne
ant matter, l no excuse for people to the
gang'1
raised the
republican
go craxy. No reason exist why the "race" alarm sincefirt
they were the
Isauea involved and the cluiina of the one
desired this to become a
candid. ilea fhmild not be dUcusmd campaign Issue. The liurmim followers
nominated with two exception
calmly and rationally on th"lr iner-llfor minor office, a straight "native"
reaand there wa certainly no
ome
Naturally there wa
ticket.
son for making of our flrat state elec- sore spot among the candidate who
did not even fret a look in at the con- tion an exhibition o'
ention. When the present winning
which must nectwaarlly create a
wan put ont by the democrat
Impresalon on the outside world ticket
nil the progressive the office were
and have a most Injurious effect on fairly distributed among the Ameri
can and native HUacns. The repub
the future prosperity of the state."
We heartily agree with you and lican saw their1 mistake too late toy
mend matter, ami are now irnntlcal-ltrust that having reached this conhowling "race discrimination," and
seryou
require
not
the
will
clusion
are trying vainly to excite the eltlxen in the more remote precincts of
vice of an alienist.
the county on thl subject.
Here la another rather neat one
which we thing ought to be given ALAM0G0RDO NEWS NOTES.
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publicity:
"The Journal-Democrha again stamped Itself us a

cliurac-ter-axnisK-

and nothing more; and
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Alamogordo, N. M., Oct.
31. A
light rain begun falling here Saturday
'
evening and continued for several

the flippant munner In which it seeks
to make a .jest of it deplenblc conTho amount of the rainfall
duct shows that It is so lout to every hour.
waa between
und one- ethics unci hulf
precept of Journalistic
Inch.
decency
every InMinet of Journalistic;
as to bo beneath the contempt of
dance
The republican campaign
which waa to have been given in the
honorable men." Trlb-Clnight,
Ruck up, old sport; you will have southern end of tow n Saturday voters,
complimentary to the Mexican
to take many a merry Jest after
was postponed on account
of the
rain. Arrangements are being made
to hold the dance tonight.
Jeu Romero, we are told In howlThe Alamorgordo pulillc library ha
by the Trlb-Cl- t.
ing tone
wul been removed from the building on
"caught red handed In the effort to the corner of New York avenue and
commit a felony." This Is piling It Tenth street, Into the, Jury rooms at
court house, which will tie oc
on pretty strong and If wg were 'Sui the
cupled until permniient nunrtera can
we should enter a mild protest. The be secured. This library is conducted
sturdy and honest officer of the law, by the Indies of the civic league.
however, probably reallxe that nothL. Cobb
of El Faso. will
Zach
ing cnuld make vote for him faster.
speak at the court house here to
night, under the Auspices of the local democratic! nrcutiiziitlon, and in
The evening paper recently
of the democratic nominees.
the startling Information from support
Mr. Colih la coming from the recoa
Hocorro, we believe It was that "It is valley, where he hu been assisting
openly stated on the street that no in the campaign.
one can look Into Mr. Rursum's hon
The "harvest home" service was
est face and grasp his hand without hold yesterday at the Fresbyteriun
feeling that he I one of nature' church, and today he ladles of that
noblemen" or words to that broml church are holding a "harvest home"
general effect. They are getting real festival down town.' The festival will
be closed tonight with a concert.
ly tererarloua to mention It "openly
on the street."
D. A. Fribley, formerly a resident
of Alamorgordo, but recently from
"Many things" say Pun Francisco's Las Cruees. has bought the Oliver
Lee building on New York avenue be
eminent barrister in a convulsion In tween Ninth and Tenth streets, just
Trlb-Clt
calling down the district after that transaction was dosed, he
the
of J. V.
court, "happen In courts that the or bought also the business
in
dlmiry citlxcn cannot understand.' IjilhHm, who conducts a market to
building. Mr. Frlblcy s plun is
the
We are Informed that at least one enter again Into business.
thing happened in our court Monday
evening that the eminent barrister
could understand without a diagram
ono-quart-

t.
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hia rule extend. It extend to those
Mcvaxj.
n
who are of
On of the leading men of Itu city
said to me this morning:
I Wol LD LOVE TO BE
Ar.glo-jcaxo-

Millinery Special

1NDE-FENdEN-

f those
Think of the meaning
word, spoken by a man who to all
intents and purposes has made a Sucre ef lite. Gray with years erf e
thing that go to make men nappy
perience. urrounded with ail tie
he ha to make the shameful admission that he ia in bondage.
Why thl story of the Spider and
the Fly. under the Star tSpangled
Banner in the twentieth century?
Vote against the SpiCer and you
will soon find out.
I wish lo cull the attention of the
people of New Mexico to the favt that
we with all men to know that the
people here are nut to blame tor the
rondaion which exists. The blame is
to be placed on the, i;.r. who is Lord
Treasurer, assessor, clerk, commissioner, judge
and Jury all rolled into one. And ii
the people do not watrh out he will
be the real treasurer of the state of
New Mexico. He is the brains and
the central figure of tbe unholy com
bination now trying to seize the new
state.
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Modish Fall Hats

$5.00

These $5.00 Hats all new shapes and colorings will
be specially displayed today. Your inspection is invited.
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buys liquor In "dry" territory from of this article shall not be changed,
altered, or abrogated in any manner
bootleggers or through
houses, especially lifter having voted except through a general convention
guilty
"dry" is more
than the seller called to revise this constitution us
The amendment
for the !aUtr is the servant of the herein provided."
buyer. I would prohibit a hum from provides that we cannot have a convote
buying liquor in "dry" territory for vention without "a three-fourtiii.)
to
medicinal purpurea for the reason of the members elected
that mod men In such territory ade-- c houre" during the first twenty-fiv- e
l.i re always that they .ire buying it years after the adoption ot this
If they s.cy
for medicinal purposes.
so it makes it practically
they want it for scientific or mechan- impossible to make any change in
let It be denantured.
ical purpose
this amendment no matter how much
The National Model License LeaguJ a very large majority of the people
g
Stands for true temperance in
may desire it. and then only at the
government with the liquor traffic
the pane laws for the regula- expense ot
constitutional convert
In accepting federal tax in pr.iiuti, tion of the liquor business and the
tion which we know from our expet!-enc- e
tlon territory.
suppression of the unlawful sale of
of last year will cost fully one
As New Mexico Is a ':ev slate its Intoxicants. It would place the busU hundred thousand dollars.
Our conlegislature will have tho advantage. neiu on a higher plane.
stitution provides, as Mr. McMilbn
of the experience of some of
'he
Verv trulv yours.
years an
two
Ftates. that after
older states in enacting laws which
T. M. OIMORE.
amendment may be submitted by simexperience has
shown
ar best President National Model License
ply "a majority vote of the inembeva
adapted to regulating tho sale of in
League.
elected to each house voting sepatoxicants so as to bring about the
rately." If the people so desire. lln,v
greatest good to the
number
consistent for the opponents of ;h
Mover on the Rluc Rallot.
in any community.'
Editor Albuquerque Morning Journal: constitution to object to it bec.mii-A
In addition to the able and con- they assert It is too hard to anient
experience nnd time hrn si. own
anj clusive argument of Attorney A. 1!. and then desire to adJ an amendment
that prohibition laws in Mi; in
amended by a.
elsewhere have been fnvtirm that McMillen against the adoption of th which can only be
vote of the legislature
method of trying to stop the liquor blue ballot amendment, published by three-fourtout of the question vnless the Journal this morning. I desire to and a constitutional convention.
traffic
K. S. STOVER,
the buyer as well ns the seller Is pun- add that the amendment provides I
October SI. 1811.
that "The provisions of Section oneished.
Model license Is the hest method
'
of solving the Hnuor ijieiHion. lirb .":
this law provides for tho issuance
of license in proportion to populmi m
one license for each Son i,r 1 090,
You can save money as well as your good health
according to the slae of the ity; li?c-to
year
censes to be renewable
by drinking
year upon the payment of the fie so
long as the holder obeys tlie law anJl
so long as the territory In which IT
h not voleu "dry;" niundatory poiii-llies for violation of the law. the trial
Judge to suspend the license for thir
ty days for the first ortenses nna to
on
revoke the license pernianL'iit'y
'second conviction by a Jury.
in preference to any other. None more pure and whole-som- e.
bviuiso. It
This law Is
admonishes the saloonkeeper that hi
will lose his license If he disobeys the
law and It mukes him more Hide.
pendent and freer from political in.
fliienees ir he Knows su can i;oi a
tlie law.
license so long, as he ob-i
The Model License law it n w In
;
effect in the state of Indlura, which
has tried nearly all of tile l iws ibivis-eby man for the regulation of tho
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
llciuor trade during the past three- quarters of a century. Including tne
will have it at your door.
Maine law. It has been ertective in
satisfying a large majority of the peo
ple in communities which had been
drv under the county option uiw as
&
well as the law officers In these

League

National Model License

muil-ordc-

lxiuifcville, Ky.
Office of
The Frenident.
To the Editor of the Journal,
Alhunuerque, New Mexico.
of tho
Dear Sir: In a. recent
Journal I read an article iletullir.g
the work of the New Mexico Ami.
Saloon League In your M'lto.
Among the resolutions
I t otlced
that the league favored "an effec
n
deplored
1
tive local option law,"
the complicity of the "uttc' 1 States

-r

1

advo-culin-

:

1

i't-r4-

Glorieta Beer

-

Notwithalunillng the aerlouaneaa nf
thlt charge, tlia gang organ, via; the
Panta Fa New Mexican, Inalead of
dlapi-lllnthe idea of graft, and atat-)n- g
that audi waa their in out ulterior
to capture
motive behind the
the flrat aliite bfficea, alinply announced editorially that the governor
had nothing to do with the dlatrlbu-tioof public land.
Whether or
not thli la an implication that inch
three department uf the territorial
ft conspiracy eiUta, la left for ' the government.
Many of the
men
voter to determine.
have become wealthy out of the taxcg
Concerning the public, landa of the paid
by the people.'
Through tbe
territory of New Mexico, Mr. Ituratim bludgeon of oiTUUI pnaitlon,
the ring
Tueadny
In his apeeih
Itonwell,
at
lioasea who have o long driven the
flight, undertook to aet out the
voter In the count le of Bnn Miguel,
Impound by congreaa on the
Handoval, Valencia,
Rocorrn, have
vale and lesslng of public bind, one
built tip their power.
rrofesalonul
of which wan that all propoaed leaaea
Under the Proctor Model License
holders and office eeekers, poli
law of Indiana it is optional with
tr aalea altould be preceded by four office
tical banker am) running politicians
each community to Bay if the sale of
weeki advertlalng.
The enabling act make tip the assemblage.
Honor shall be prohibited, the town
which aet out theae rcalrU llona. acta
ship Instead of the county being the
It la time for a change.
out that land Khali not be anld or
unit. The law tins nud a wnniesome
IciUfd. except to the higheat arid beat
effect on tlie regulation of the liquor
AX IM'l.iaSAST I.XUIRITIOX.
trade In that slate, although It has
bidder at public auction, notice of
only been In effect since last Februwhich ahull be given in the manner
ary and both democrats and republioffensive; you
"Your rondurt I
and for the time preacrlhed lit auld
cans profess to be pleased with it.
npologlxed for euch behavior
hnve
n
league
A
to the
ail, but thin act contain Iho follow- before nn( I presume you will do so
the complicity of the I'nlted
ing provlalo, a followa;
again" was the biting remark of the
States governement with the liciquor
"I'rovlded that nothing herein con
trade In "dry" territory. I will sugMonday to Poll
tained ahull prevent auld propoaed iHsliict Court on
gest a way to do away with this ilduring
Frainirco's
eminent
barrister
alale from loaaing any of aald bind
Make It unlawful to
licit buainess:
buy as well as sell liquor or to have
referred to in thl aectlon, for a term the hearing of the mandamus cose at
All that is necessary now to comhouse.
the
court
In one's possession
Intoxloatlng
liquor
of fiv year
or baa, without aald
own
In "dry1" territory.
was a rebuke much appreciated plete the clever Mr. Clifford's
it
adert!rmrnt herein ronulred."
t r,ol,t that of the two tbe msn who
by the member of the bnf present at vindication I to have Judge A. 11,
The purpoae of thl of courac, l
Helen. N. M.. Oct. 2.
Fall concur, H. (). Ruraum stipulate
us
exhibition
time,
of
the
luck
the
to enable tho alate to Icaae aniull
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
and get an affidavit from William K. Keillor Albuquerque Morning Journal.a
1
trurta of bind for ainull period of of professional rthiuclte. disregard
take the liberty of addressing
irtln, district clerk.
gendignity
for
some
court
of
and
the
the
regard
to
you
In
few
to
lines
time, without the expenaca ami dcliiv
AND MACHINE WORKS
eral spile and bad temper was the
thine nolltlrnl which have happened
lucident lo larger Irnnaactlona.
Ton- tew
past
In
county
the
Is
In
Valencia
It
Mr.
understood
Lorraxolo
disliai
auch
gres evidently proceeded upon the culmination of a eerie of
Engineers, Founders, Machinist Cast.
had hia eulogy of JesusMiomero, the davs. Not so much because the put)
theory thai the men In clinrne of the play which disgusted pnrtle to both
Heat on of this will help tis in our
present
capuble
inK. PnmpliiK Plants. Repair Work.
ia
can
a
who
sheriff
II
stile
cane
was
of
the
nil
nt
issue.
the
of
because
new aliite'
situation, but
rctinca would be boii- - thoroughly In line with a similar ex .lldale tn succeed himself, printed and present
Sent! for estimates. Alhaqiiernuo. N. M.
tne
importance
ot
mai
tremendous
Cft.
men
should
new
the
state
Is
to
the
Industriously
among
circulating It
ler
at
It will be observed that the prom. hibition by the Kmlnent Hnrrlali-4
party --f
In chnrg. of the republican
l.a Vena when he aneerlugly refer the mi live people.
lin la reklrlcted to eniull
in fastening their clutches on
Inula.
red to the opponent
of hi employIt will be observed that Mr.
the people In the coming election, tne
i
Perhaps the most amusing thing Utek of representative government In
failed to call the attention of er' brand of politics as "tikunka and
f
the ciimpulKH is tbe spectacle of this county and the one man power
ratlli Htuikes."
the voter to thl proviso.
is well known
Thomas
McMillln democratic chief of whic h takes Its place
We
are
confldent,
Inter
these.
from
It will be oliacrved further thut
r
but even this Is nothing compared
police
running
on
developments,
Hubbell
the
ticket with the fact that THtS ONE MAN IS
that our classification
, the attention of the voter hua not
TUB'
REH1ND
POWER
occn called to thl provlao by the of HiH gentleman at Hint time was for sheriff, talking to the populace THE
THRONE OF THE REPUBLICAN
about "rcgulurlty."
i
Kunta Fe New Metb'an, or tiny other eminently correct.
The
MEXICO.
NEW
IN
PARTY
His latest esnn ought lo be beneuilvocate of "gani: rule,"
of the perpetuation of the
menace
Gold
Ave
Mr,
ficial; but we have our doubt a to
It would only be dtcent for
power ot this man In the new state 1 319 West
If Mr, lfiitsum la well
no- It will be.
Hubbell to loan the Perpetual Toy Is a danger which cannot be overiiutiihici wtin tin- - enabling a.t to whether
Tlie cciiidui t of the eminent barris- Marshal liln hum wagon and prevent estimated.
qi.ote from one portion of u, wby dia
Utile by little the facts are becomhis sitlniT splashed.
lie
the fads by faillnj; to ter at the court house Monday may
ing evident of n deliberate attempt
to stir tip the native people of the
call the httcnli.pli of tbe voter to the be regarded (is significant of the
We regret deeply that Mr. Francis County in a daslardh;- appeal to race
fuiiinis temper of his employer at the
proviso above mentioned?
Wood Is not satisfied, with the de
prejudice. At the' Helen primaries
THE NEW MEXICO
or u luir election
in
II the gang tiewsuniiera make tin prospect
every effort was msdo to arouse and
liKion of the district court In the man
counlv.
bi tt r d f i hK.s uf the ('barge of
a
prejudice. At
fan the flume of such
a in 114 ca se.
to graft than they hnve made
the county convention at Los I. una
CLEANING &
all
an
where
nutive ticket was nomiA FAMILY AFFAIR,
what assurance have the voter and
every man thereon
by
the
king,
get
Francisco
nated
Is
to
over
the
unable
the citlzi n of the Ktute of New Mexpain of seeing perfectly good dollars was, and Is, and will be, a willing tool
HATTING COMPANY
The
ico that this apparently Innocent proticket placed
tho monarch.
spent
on ru.ida and bridges and of To
say that there are no good men
before the disgusted voter
viso will not lie used aa the Inntru-nieof the
hcmls.
and true among the native people of
county of Sandoval ia one of the most
of a monumental graft?
Valencia county in a slander on our
("an auch assurance be rcHsoiiahly remarkable productions we have had
eltlxene;" but the men put on
native
The
business
of
tlie
administration
pleasure
deduced from the past reputation of the
of seeing. Five mem
the ticket were chosen solely with a
county
Is
In
a
sharp
of
side
thorn
the
l.er of the Illustrious family of San
view to delivering the voles for Don
the head of tho ticket?
Solomon, regardless of any other condoval, headed by a member
tried Don Francisco and his organ.
YOVn CIXrT III XG Either sex
sideration. It matters not how these
Repaired.
some time ago for a trllle of one or
Mil, MlHAI,I)S CAAIIWKiY.
are
de
so
delivered,
thev
The shepherd's crook appears to be voles are
two murders appear on the ticket. It
A SUPREME AND
DES
Either Sex- livered.
YOI It SVIT
favorite weapon with the gang In PER ATE
With the election only n few days is to be presumed the rest of the
RK
WILL
(leaned.
EFFORT
distant, the tide In favor of W. (.'. Mc names may be found In the family this campaign.
MADE TO STEAL T.MIS ELECTION
EMie Sei
YOVB SllT
IN VALENCIA COUNTY.
Donald, wlilch started In brlekly is llll le of Kplmenlo Miera.
lTcawd.
And it may easily happen that the '
Nervousnrsrt,
Riukaciic,
becoming steadily stronger and more
llcnclacltc,
It appears to tie a divine rluht plat
vote of Valencia county may be de
YOVK HAT Either Soi Ro
irrcHlstllile and every day the remit form upon which the former bosses and rheumatism, both In men and cisive In this campaign.
paired or Mocked.
women, mean kidney trouble. Do not
Tho honest cltlsens or v alencia
looks more Ilka a landslide.
of that long lufferlng county are run allow It to progrea bevond the reach
s,
YOUR GI1VF.S,
Nothing ha had so much to do nlng thl year. It la a matter of the of medicine but stop It promptly with county appeal t0 every eltlxen of the
or
DrwrsrrUMe Made like new
relatives,
friends
who
ha
slate
Foley
Kidney lills. They regulate acquaintance
wun turn result us tn personal cam- - greatest gratification that the Inde
In thl county, or who
SAXITAUY PROCESSES
puign of Mr. McDonald. It has been pendent voter of that county are pre." the action of the urlnnry orgnn. hn any regard for the aacrednciaa of
Tonic In action, quick results. J. It. the ballot,
POPILAH PRICES
fllKnllled, and at the same time vigor- - .paring to vote the straight democratic O'ltlclly.
to write to these friends
elecin
us
this
and
help
them
ask
to
ou and aggressive; ho has used noitlcket,
We Call Fur and Deliver Goods,
tion to secure an honest count so that
mud from start to tlnUli and lias die- xtmcK.
right may prevail and the will of the
cussed the Issues before the people In I
o far no ardent admirer of Rur
I wish to correspond with parties people be respected. W know that
a candid, manly clean cut way which, sum has gone so far as to compare boldlng policies in the Montctuma tho majority of our cltlxeni are good
PROMPT SERVICE.
al haart l,ut ..
waiu ht.,.1 iiman ow
in loi.
has Impressed the voter everywhere
".v of hi
speeches with Lincoln' Trust company takenc. out
the Iron hand of him who rules. It Is I
it. RArrr.
he has traveled. A veteran New Gettysburg address.
i
not alone over the native people that
Lock Hox t.
Rlncoii, N. M.

d!r

MRS. BARTLEY, Manager.

312 West Central

"HOPE."
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JUST TRY IT

d

Southwestern

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Start Off Right in the New State
and Get Your Mill Work at

anti-saloo-

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.

An Appeal
From Valencia

Itur-aun-

t PHONE 1143 i

N.

401--42- 1

Third St.

Largest Planing Mill In the Southwest.
ery, costing 120,000, operated with
We manufacture

Mouldings

I

New and Modern Machin-

electric

Interior finish, and anything for a Building
Architectural detail
work a. specialty. We do high grade work. We have kiln dried
lumber. Send In your order and you will find Hi competing with
tt outside world. Our Motto: Big Business; Small Profits.

Phone No. 8.

WM. F. OHLRAU, Manager
-

i

-

GERMAN-MILLE- D

iul-ui-

-

motor.

Store Fixtures
Office Fixtures
Mission Furniture
Stairs

Sash
Doors
Frames

r

sucM-ee,-

Ice Co.

Brewery

FLOUR- -

i

jr

tKe answer to
every Baking Problem.

Mlera-Randov-

j

!

Vec-Vtl-

,

It's

Finer,-Whit- er

and More

Urviforrn.

Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
at

iw

m ft

a ROGERS

COUPON

IN

SILVERWARE

EVERYSAGH.;

Cur-tain-

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers,)
Altmqtierque. TucumcarL
Pecos, Howe, Corona,

K. La Vcira. N. M.

Trinidad,

Cot-

-

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results Results From Journal Want Ads

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORSES JtWRW WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1911.
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Jqtumal
Colmrani
Want
nThe
UwMtotMiH""""luWMH"tH
FIIICE

lillD COMMERCE

r

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Street.

Wall

31. Prices rose In
j;.w York.
on
the stock exfashion
spirited
the closa of
change today toward
duI1
been
,ime
had
,hat
to
up
what
bas,ssion. The rise apparehtly was
construction of
ed on Wall Street's
development in the Amerithe day's
can Tobacco hearing.
Wickersham's
Attorney General
ccel,t the tobacco
miliinttn3 t0provided
It be modified
- accordance with his proposals, was
regarded in the street as of large imopinion
is gaining
portance. The
rround that the scheme of organisataccepted
ultimately
not
ion aserroneous to holders onwill
the seb as
'
by
some
feared
in.
curities s
tr rests.
IVdaration of the usual dividend
on I'nlted States Steel was expected,
in spite of the conditions in the iron
The quarterly earniand steel trade.
ngs of $23. 500,000 wore unexpected.
Iv rood some estimates having run
, low as J22.00O.OO0.
railroad stocks led
The standard
Union Pacific was es
th market.
ueclully active and strong, advancing
points, while most of the high
2
N

2

Allouei
Amalgamated Copper

......
.....

Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
Arisona Commercial
Bos. Ik Curb Cop. A Sil. Mg
Putte Coalition

Calumet

Arizona
Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
Calumet

.

.......

.

29

4
-

134
3
4

H

.'

.
.

Old Dominion
Oseola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Qulncy

.
.
.

',"

jiin.

Six-roo-

4

38
. 86

.

iliii"!..'

Min.

174
244

.

....

porches.
$2600.00

Five-roomodern cottage.
Highlands, near Central. Splendid

58

74

21

. 24
. 21
. 314
. 45

......
pf j .
,

.

.

14000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
well built, with all modern convenience. Splendidly located on a full
lot with east front, lawns, shade and
valks. Seven rooms, and three
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
show you this place.
15000.00 Fine, modern home on West
Tijeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
Seven rooms, south front.
J 150.00
new modern bungalow, corner lot, east front. Fourth
ward; only one block from car line.
$4000.00 New.
modern bungalow.

Fourth ward; ( rooms, splendid location. 1'art cash, balance S per
cent.
new,
$5000.00
modern
brick, corner, east front, hot water
heat, cement walks, lawn, two

. 40
16

North ltutte
North Lake

&
&

18

.

.

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston
Tamarack

104
5

.
.

Mines

(14

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

.

Nevada'Consolidated

Sm. Ref.
S. .m. Ref.

45

.380

Miami Copper
Mohawk

B.

'.

. 15 V,
. 48fc

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

I.
V.

244

...

Kast Butte Cop. Mine
Kranklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea,
Isle Royalle (Copper)

Nipissinng

.

5'i

Si
&

priced Issues, Including Northwestern I'tah Consolidated
Canadian 1'aclfic, and Lehigh Valley, 1'tah Copper Co
Winona
gained a point or more.
.'.
Wolverine
The totiaceo securities rose sharp.
The preferrel
iv in the afternoon.
YI-ISunnlv f Ciiuilu
flock gained three points, the six per
New York. Oct. 31. The
rent bonds nearly as much and the

154
444
3

m

condition.
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cottage on full corner lot.
Cement
block foundation,
two porches.
Terms.
apartment
$4000.00 A twelve-roohouse, well furnished In good loca
tion. Rents readily and Is full now.
Income .monthly, $54.00,

. S3

For Rent

vi

$25.00
modarn house In lest
visible
of condition, all newly papered and
4
a point. On the "euro tno com supply of Canadian wheat f,ir thu
painted. Two porches, cellar, large
week ending October 28, is 8,030,000
men stock shot up 31 points.
corner lot with shade. Highlands.
t'nited States Steel rose nearly two I'uoiieis, un increase ot U,UUU bush $25.00
modern brick cottage
The copper stocks were nc-t- u els.
In 4th ward, corner, with large yard.
points.
sentiment toward
and strong,
Just being remodeled and made
those Issues being improved by the
New York Cotton.
modern. Ready soon. Only steady
no
attorney general's statement that
tenant desired.
against
suit
cottage, West Centhe American
dissolution
$12.00
New York. Oct. 31. Cotton closed
Smelting and Refining- company had
tral.
modern cottage. HighAmerican Cotton CHI barely steady at a net advance of 4 $25.00
been prepared.
to 4
lands, close in, all newly papered
points, me lowest pomis 10 a aecune of Z points.
fell 3
and painted inside.
point of the year.
$20.00
modern tirick, HighThe reports of a number of west
St.
Louis
Wool.
lands, c'os In.
em railroads for September were re
every
M.
MOORE
REALTY CO.
JOI1V
celved today and in almost
showing was
St. LOUIS. Oct.
31.
Wool. eal..r- FIItK INSCRAXCE. REAL ESTATE.
case an unfavorable
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
Northern Pacific reported a medium grades, combing artd. cloth
made.
drop of J609.000 In gross receipts. ing, i.KJzuc; light,
fine,
lecisc-Toledo St. Louis and Western: Rock heavy, fine, 13 ft' 15c; tub washed, 20
Island, St. Louis and San Francisco tf26c.
erns; market steady to 10c higher.
and Minneapolis and St, Louis re
Native steers, $5.50 (i 8.76; southern
ported shrinkage.
Krw York Kxelinnire.
steers, J3.75r5.00;
fouthorn cows
Chicago, Oct. 31. Exchange
A gain of J338.000 In the Septem
on und heifers, $ 2.60 itf 4.25; native cows
s
ber net Income of the National
icw i oru, I5e premium.
and heifers, $z.60r,l6.15; stoeers and
of Mexico whs followed by an
bulls, $3.00W
feeders, $3.751 5.50:
preferred
second
advance In the
7.25 ;
western
4.50; calven,
$4.00
Chicago
Board
of
Trade.
Closing
stocks:
stock.
steers, $4.00 6.50.
10 VI
Hogs
Allis Chalmers pfd
Receipts, 18,000; market
52
Amalgamated Copper
Chicago, Oct. 31. Suspicion
was steady to 6c lower. Hulk of sales,
4S
American Agricultural
rampant today that the leading .longs $5.765i 6.30; heavy, $6.25 Ji 6.35 ; pack66
American Heet Sugar
in wheat had been letting go of a ers and butchers, $6.10i S.30; lights,
9
American Can
hijf part of their holdings. In conse$5.756.20; pigs, $4,2585.00.
47?
Foundry.
American Car &
Sheep
Receipts. 10,000; market
quent's, the Market broke sharply in
43
Oil
Cotton
American
the lust hour of trading and finished strong. Muttons, $2.7j iji 3.50; lambs,
American Hide & Leather pfd . V
heavy 2 to 2
lower than Inst $4.40ig 5.90; range wethers and year17
American lie Securities
night. Other grains, too, showed a lings, $3.00 4.50; range ewes, $2.00
,
s Vj
American Linseed
1
to 1
3.75.
net loss corn
and oats
32
American Locomotive
(fr 1 to
8
end of th
61? day left hog products The
American Smelting & Rcf'g
CMrngo Livestock.
varying
from
Amir. Smelting & Refg pfd .. 99V, unchanged figures to
Chicago, Oct. 31. Cattle Receipts
a decline of
29
Am. Steel Foundries
10c.
7,500; rnarhet steadv. lieeves, $4.50
American Sugar defining ......115
One plausible theory to explain the
'8.90;,, Texas steers, $4.10 ft 5.90;
. 134
American Tel. & Tel, .,
supposed
Hctlorr
of the . bull
traders western steers, $ 4.1 5 M 5.90; stoekers
...
American Tobacco, pljd i
..
.
wus mat me loaning or me ueeem and feeders, ,$2.805.75; vows
and
2 5 (a1 30
American Woolen
ber option was for tho purpose of heofers, $2.00fc 5.. 85; calves, $5.00
3Z
Anaconda Mining Co,
shifting
to May at a lower level for 8.60.
106 VS
Atchison
Hogs
Receipts, 20,000; mnrkot
any such
the latter. Aside from
103
Atchison pfd .
5 to 10c lower.
rr.unuever,
developments
though,
Llfcht. $5.706.35;
Atlantic Coast Line
126
$5.75fu
discouraging mixed, $5.75fi6.50; heavy,
flurinu the day were
Baltimore & Ohio
97
6.60;
rough,
enough.
G.00;
good to
were
receipts
$5.751i
Northwestern
Methlehem Steel
28
i
on a huge scale and cash
demand choice, heavy, $6.00 f 6.50; plgx,
Brooklyn Itapld Transit
74
wretched.
Resides , European marbulk of sales, $l'..10$i 6.30.
Canadian Pacific.
236
Sheep
kets were disappointing as they IgReceipts, 30,000; market
Central Leather
20
nored yesterduy'a
advance
here. 10 to 15c higher. Native, $2.00 ff 3.70;
Central Leather pfd
. 62
western,
Australia reported timely rains and
$2.30 3.75; yearlings, $3.50
Central of New Jersey ...270295
4.20; lambs, native, $3.50 W 5.75;
Chesapeake & Alton
there were despatches from the Ar.202518 gentine
Chicago Great Western .'
tending to confirm the esti- western, $3.75 5.70.
.
Chicago Oreat Western pfd
37 Vt mates that the yield In that country
Chicago & North Western
A Mall Carrier's Load
exceeded the bumper year of 1907.
145
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
108V4
Extreme upper and lower levels Seems heavier when be 1ms a weak
C.'C, C. k St. Iiouhl .
touched by December proved to be back and kidney trpuble. Kred Due- .G963
Colorado Fuel & Iron
8
25V4 '98
and. 9fi 3'8e, with the closu hren. Mall Carrier at Atchison, Kan.,
Colorado & Southern
says: "I have been bothered with
48
96
a net los of 2
Consolidated
Gas
137V4
Corn waii dragged lower mainly by kidney and bladder trouble and had
Corn Products
10
the break in wheat. December rnng-e- d a severe pain across my back. When
Delaware & Hudson
162 V4
closed ever I carried a heavy load of mall,
from 62 8 to 64c und
Denver & ltio Grande
23
Cash my kidney trouble increased.
heavy 1
at 63c
Somo
down
Denver & nio Grando pfd
48
grades wore weak. No. 2 yellow quot- timo ago, I started taking Foley KidDistillers' Securities
38
30
ney pills and since taking them I have
ed at 73
Erie
Oats were heavy from the start. gotten entirely rid of all my kid-- .
Erie, 1st pfd
R2V4 Top
and bottom figures for December ney trouble and urn ns sound now as
Krie 2nd pfd
42 V
were 47 H and 46
with the closo, ever. ' J. H, O'RIelly.
Oeneral Electric
at tho last named revel, a net loss of
Great Northern pfd
124
'iff 1
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
41 V4
Provisions, despite buying on the
Illinois Central
138 Yt part
OF
of a loci! packer, succumbed
Interhornugh-Met
14
to the Influence of tho heavy receipts
InterlmroUKh-Me- t.
44
pfd
In the end pork was off 10c,'
'"tor Harvester
: 105ft of hogs.
and ribs trailiard 6 to 7 to 7.
pfd
. . . 14
ing from last night's figures to a
International Paper
10
nickel decline.
International Puint
24
wa Central
17
Z

4
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Hail-way-
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SPANISH

EXAMINER DOING

.......

City
Kansas City

Southern
Southern pfd

I'OUisvllle

Nashville

Uclede lias
&

--

78 4
65
104 'is

......

JinneapoliH & St. Louis
Jinn., St. p. & Sault Ste. M.
SKouri,

Kansas

&

Texas

Missouri, Knns & Tex. pfd.
Missouri Pacific
onal Biscuit
Rational Lead
Mexico 2d pfd.
Fs:
v ... ,."r.K ventral

w

I

?'

......

"nfarl

&

& Western
Wtli Ai.if,i.,.

U

42

..133

. .

at

Norfolk

EMU

o,

jnter-Marln- e

KnnsaR

30
66
41

12i

.!

44t.fr

33 V4
105 'A

West'n

....

Boston Wool Market.

Boston. Oct. 31. A more general
participation In wool selling is report
ed and local transfers total nearly ten
million pounds in the last two weeks.
Valaea are' firm and holders have
no hesitated to murk up choice lots.
Th demand covers a wide range even
hearby fleece wools coming into the
market. Fairly large sales or territory Is reported, especially In fine and
fine medulm combing, In original
bags.

108
72

Michigan,, wools

snem to be

00QDIV0RK
Hearst Contribution to Democratic Campaign is Making
Thousands of Votes Among
the Native People,

while a fair
unusually unpopular
pI',Hn!rn,. r.rm(r'
'.'.'.'.'.m amount of twelve months Texas is
z.
"'an
29... '4 moving. The leading western quota.
Twenty-riv- e
or thirty thousand cop-le- s
nnsvlvanla
'
122, Hons:
" "'
of n, special edition, of tlto Los
Ef'Ple's C.as
8
lOUVa
6
to
Scoured basis, Texas fine,
Angeles
printed in Span96
Louis
months, ,45 47c; fine, 12 months, 51 ish from,''Examiner"
P MlnS-Coal .end to end and containing
17 Vj J53e: fine fall, 42 ft) 44c.
tessed Steel car ......
splendid photographs of all the men
304
California, northern, 48(5 50c; mid- - on tho democratic ticket,
'' man Palace Car
the leaders
156
southern,
458
'46r?M7c;
die
counties,
of the progressive republicans
and
Stel S'"-ln.....
26
4Ho; ran free,, 4 u
f1, staple, 65 democrats and others am now being
39
Oregon
eastern,,
No.
"iMiinie (Sloe
circulated by William
It.
Hearst
Ifr
clothing,
Hoi.ul.llc steel pfd
tfrSBc; eastern
arnong the people xf New Mexico, It
llu, vulley No. 1, 64ffi67c..
Wand Co. ..
will prove u tremendous factor In
island
:: ;: f i
carrying the stuto for William O. McDonald and th democratic and2d pfd
40
The Metal Market.
candidates, and Now Mexico
8
l
under heavy obligations tu the
S I',,, J
"J'Jh western pfd . .,. . 69
cop
Kpiv Vnrk Oct. 31. Standard
enterprising Mr. Hearst and his trains
omheln If '.Htcel und froii 37 5)540
ed Journalists for his splendid gratuper, weak; spot, October, $11.95 ft'
Che
n r?'i"1C
R
u
November and December, $J1.90 itous
contribution to the cause of
.::;:::.?o
January. Jll.fl7tfil2.25.' Lon- - good government In the state. Wil25,
futures,
9d;
55,
R.
8s,
liam
don, firm, spot,
Hearst has always boen In24 '
Tolortf,'V T'TV
4s. Custom houne returns show ex tensely Interested in New Mexico and
18;
West
nnUm nt 91 ItCI nnu en fur this llldnth. a, warm friend of the people:.
DesirToledo
elec- - ing to see the cause of the democrats
Lake copper, $12.5012.fi2
'
Vnlon Panlfio
republican . win
iz.sn; casting, and progressive
'...'.....163 trolvtlc, J1Z.37
steady; $4.. against the old gnn of
1U $12.62
nil"
5
as
':::::
4.1
54i)4.3ft New York:
East Mr. Hearst conceived this Idea of put4.10 It
i t nl"" Rhber ..
I n
42A4
ting the Issues before tho native peo-pl- o
St. Louis, London, 15, 10s.
' 11
.
54i,
o.ou
on a state-wid- e
.ew
scale and the Idea
Spelter, nominal; jti.iiuw
.105?
Louis.
fit.
fit
was .carried out. with that vigor and
Yrwk; $6. 25 8.50 East
u!
CoIl'er ......
completeness
always marks a
26,
6d.
which
12s,
London,
Hi
WanUah' Carn"a Chemical
47
Antimony, dull; Cookson s, js.vuw Hearst enterprise,
11
The, edition Is a twelve page, news8.12
24
Mexican dollars paper, hearing on the front page a
Bar silver. 64
56
five column likeness of Mr. McUnni
46c
63
aid, and .presents the whole situation
78
In a most telling manner to the naSt. I.oulg Spelter.
3V
tive voters. '"William C. McDonald."
1 fir,
Louis, Oct. 31. Lead, firm;
St
l1 ,. I r, .
""i ra n for the day,
'says a seven column headline across
Q) 4.15'., ,
2
Shsrex,
401.100
the first peg, 'Leader Del Partldo
Domocratlco, en Nuevrt Alejlco, Hon.
b?nf1'' was fli'et M'lo.
fr""' th
Markets.
Livestock
The
er.to, Cnpaa y Progresista. Amiga del
r nn Tobacco
''rice Wer.
Issues.
Pueblo." The newspaper gives
I.mn1nt9lnwa- - Total
,'. Pnr
sketch of every, caiidhtu.t, arraigns
-'
OK LWcstoek.
u
uncompromisingly thu methods now
onds unchanged on
k'nnans Pltv. Oct. 31. CattlP-rll- ftcall.
ceipU, 16,000, including 1,000 outh- - being ubed to defeat the causa of Bclf-
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STORAGE.

fine Home

A

PROFESSIONAL

rrt.tt

CARDS

at
r&i.
snr4 wta.
Orua, oa H"rw
ufl Phont
Fvrnltar.
Bjuar-- !
Th
'irity
ATTORNEYS.
im
Wiioni and thw Cfeiul
Wrhou4M and lruproTmnt Co. Ottxc,
Harnipts,
U tow M
ana Wrh
and
Wranl
biueK
Third
i.
atrtxit
r
r.'omi
I
Loan
km
and
It. W. 1. I1KV.W
nd strictly private. Ttnw
uutckly mad
modern house, near tn, line
Attomev-at-T.aw- .
Oood to r- an lu, nth ta
Real
SALE
FOR
Estate.
r location,
Office In First Nutlon.il Hank Bulld- vnir
aialB In yoar
trees and lawn. You can pay
for
"
Oa!l
Inif. Albun'.ier.ioe, N. M.
ru,na.bl
rawtut. StRihlo tkkou o sad trua ail
FOR SALE.
JOHN W. Wll.KOX
$300 cash and $25 per month.
nart of ta world.
Altornev-at-Ijtw- .
TUX MurnUHOID 10X rOMPAXT.
house. $300.
concrete
4, Unit Uldg,
Hmom S
Buy a home nnd.be Independent.
Rooms
Crmnwell Rldg.
framo house, lot 50x150, $1200.
orncKS,
IF.IVAT
bungalow, cellar, barn and . - P.es. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
Ul'lN EVBNINOS.
An
'rxl
foot lot, $4200.
tSH
UFOKCii; S. KI.OCK
house, very cheap.
Attorney.
good
deSALE.
in
a
ranches
We
few
have
FOR
Stern Rlock.
Rooms
very cheap.
locations,
sirable
bungalow,
Albunuernne. N. M.
$4000
Ai
till.VN
MoCI.l
lK
American Surety Honda.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
Sltt Vct Central.
N. 11th St.
Highdouble
brick.
DENTISTS.
$2700
"tii you
nnw'T
lands, close In; rents $30 per
j,ave to offer.
vwk i w
per
cash,
Ivalance
I
month. $700
CCC TUIC Will purchase lot , and Hit. J. K, KUAFT
cent.
OLt '
Dental Burgeon.
build what you want on
frame, lawn trees. In
Rooms
Harnett Hldg.. Phone 744.
monthly payments.
Highlands, on car line.
A npolttt ment
inaile by mall.
HOMK RKAl.TY Ct.
frame, modern, lot
$2100
ward.
403
60x142. Fourth
t Central.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
modern brick resi$1800
Ten-roobrick
SALE
modern
FOR
water
ward.
Fourth
dence, hot
heat.
w.
k, m. n.
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lota 75x Specialist Eye.
FOR RENT
stucco
residence,
Rooms.
$4500
Eur. Nose and Throat,
142, or will exchange for A'.buquergue
over
heat,
Walton's drug store. I'hone 1177
lot 76x14$,
modern, steam
property. F. L. Walrath
FOR RENT The box ball alleys fv.r residence
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
A. 4i. SllOUTF.li,
Helen. N. M.
!. It.
21
parties.
Second.
South
Powltne
brick, modern, good
$2350
l'ractlce Limited to
run
one
to
some
A
HAIU5AIN
Fit
rooms,
porches. Fourth ward, near car FOR KENT Nicely furnlsned
Tuberculosis.
a small truck garden In the city
modern; no sick. Apply 60S l- - W,
Hours: t to 4.
line.
acres undel
Central.
limits of Estancla; 7
224 ' W. Central Ave.
MONEY TO I.OAV
M.
Tuttle,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for irrigation. See or write J.
Owr Wnltun's Druv Store.
nilK lSl'HNCF
housekeeping; also store room. Call Fstuncia, N. M.
A.
W. M. Sill ItlH.W, M.
at rear of 624 W. Central Ave.
FA IOIS.
Practice Limited to
Fit
111 Smith Fourth Strwt.
Neatly
FOR RENT
furnished FOR RALK Two fruit farms. 120
iieiillo-- l rlnary Dlmnscs.
w INwtoffW
pliot
Sort n
7I
rooms; housekeeping if desired
V.
The Wasscrmatin and Noguchl Test!
and 47 acre, respectively. Titlo
strictly modern. 324 8. Walter.
S. patent and irrigation right. Fully
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
HELP WANTED Male
system,
"impped
nicely
State National Hunk Hulldtug.
heating
Two
with
furnished
roi
FUR RENT
""
Albuiiuenpie, N. M.
I J Oil K Y 'SK M 'I ( ) Wl K NT
rooms for light housekeeping. A particulars address F. U Walrath,
Succeswir to t'ollinrii.
modern house. Apply 601 X. Fourth Helen. N. M.
SOIA).MO.N' U lU'KTOV, M. 1.
210 W. SUvtT.
I'hone 3.14. or phone 124 J.
FOR S A 1.10 tlood paving business,
Physician and burgeon.
Girls for hnsew,-rk- ;
WANTED
rooms;
Housekeeping
snail capital required; owner leavFOR
RENT
Suite 9, Harnett Hldg.
waitress; girl for vaudeville, Mexino sick nor children. 622 W. Lead ing town. Inquire at Spot Cash Grocan preferred; ISridLte Carpenters.
1NSI 1LWCK
avenue.
cery.
WA.NTKD
Men ' and boys to learn FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modWALKl'.R
ARTIU'R
in
lots
Two
SALE
choice
automobile repairing, driving on
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
ern, with or without board, also FOR
Highlands In city; 10ti142 feet:
cars; electrical, civil en- table board.
Phone 695,
1243 J., 511 S. east front; newer adjoining; $175 Building Association.
Phone
217 4 West Central Avenue.
gineering, surveying, In most practi- Uroailway.
609
IT sold this week.
Inquire
each
cal way.
Room and board while
learning.
Positions secured; satis- FOR RENT Housekeeping; rooms In Uarfielil ave.
VETERINARIANS.
catalog free. Naguaranteed:
a new bungalow, 201 E. Central.
faction
iltty a 1 arm Now.
tional School of Engineering, 2110 FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
F. II. UARIt. 1. V. S.
r,
West 7th St., I.os Angeles.
with
100 10. Acre farm
tor housekeeping; modern conveniVeterinary Surgeon,
uulinprovexlj
!mprxvl and
ences. Call mornings, 713 West Silver.
Chicago Vet. College. 1892.
Graduate
John-son
ea-ipnyiiicnts. Wrlto to
FOR RENT Newly furnished modOffice and Hospital, cor. First and
Experienced sales ladles
llros., lloiM, N. M.
WANTED
ern room; gentleman preferred,
Marquette. I'hone 7J7, day and night.
at the Economist.
phone 1413 W.
WANTED Laundress to work by FOR RENT Rooms and light houseday. Apply 600 N. Fourth. Fhone
keeping rooms; modern. Westminster
811.
BIG SACRIFICE SALE.
room, with
OFFICE rooms In Orant building.
WANTED
tllrl cook. Apply morn- FOR RENT Furnished
Hcautiriil rani'li, 10 mile
Jnurrisl.
Annlv O A Mwcpheron.
ft. Rmadway.
710
or
board.
without
ings. Corner 6Ul and Silver.
I Hard
and
north
of
"liTodern
kOli RENT
Seen"room
Moulh
2 miles
tif lslauclii;
Girl for general houseWANTED
brick, Highlands. 517 S. Rrondway.
Kilt
of patented hum,
work and cooking. Apply 623 W,
13 acres In cultivarich
soil:
Copper.
WANTED one room furnished for
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
tion; Irrigation by pumping:
Ipeolnir
n.,1,1 hnnul,i,mlnir
Housekeeper for small
WANTED
No quarreling nllli neighbor
No sickness.
h, by young couple.
pon
family. Apply. evenings at 509 Sli- FOR SALE Two bowling alleya and
iibout water; Splendid welt,
State price. F. II mJ ouriml
ca-- tl
j
ver avenue.
to riM'k.
'".0.' fect
one billiard table, almost new
N,
ralr-Cheap.
M.
PalaceSaloon,Vaughn,
within
tti
soft
line
wuler
WANTED
Four or 5 room furnishHol'SKKKEl'EIfr At Cuburo, wages
"
I feci tif nuil'iice (will furnish
Address,
Must not be
$25.00. No washing.
for sale or rent!
ed cottage. Htato rent.
fiiooiiU wiitcr to Irrliilo tho
young.. Address C. 'Wclsskopf,
Underwood Typewriter Co.e 821 W.
61
West Copper.
TiimhI
J
1(10
I
niTtt.)
mlro
...
NVM.
Gold nve. Phone 144.
'
rooms furnished
WANTEI
Fine two
Three
resilience:
riMim
FOR SALE 10 pounds honey for Jl
Kntlro much
i.lory lmrn:
for housekeeping. Lowlands
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry delivered. Guy Sumner, Hox 65.
iht
fcncisl:
liuprov'nicnt
Slate price. Hox 16, Journal,
15IS6
or phone
W.
$ J. tioo.
Will wll fur
vir
WANTEl)
To TentT Four
'.',7."0.
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap. IX- Owmr Iiiim other Inhorse-powe- r.
fumlstied ciittiige or apartment,
L. O. Rice, Harnett
terests thai rtMpilrc?! IiIh entire
close In, for Immediate possession. AdFOR SALE (ientle pony, ride or bid.
For further pariittcntlon.
K, II. Seller,
sec
drive. 1101 S. Kdlth.. ,
dress Room 3, 313 2 West Central,
ticulars
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, In good
liiMiui a, First Nail Hunk
call phone 107.
or
SAIJ! Yearling
FOU
Ramboulllet
Apply J, Woodward,
covKlltlon.
linllillnx.
rams, range raised, in snlendld con Old Albuquerque.
or
rooms
NrAN'i'KlFirniBhed
dition. Wm, Mclntoshk Mcintosh, N. EXTRACTED HONEY,
small house for family of three.
can
for
M.
Address C. F. Treston, enre of Jourpall for $1; beeswax, 35c
$5;
nal.
FOR BALE Two horses broke , to a lb, P. O. Hox 202; phone 1287J. W.
FOR SALE HOUSES
work, weight about 1,000 pounds, P. Allen, Albuuucrque, N. M.
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
ll West Kllver.
FOR SALE An Everett piano, style HA KG A IN In home.
FOR SALE Uentlo horse, driving, 17M. Price $175. Address W. O
8.
FOR RENT Prick cottage.
buggy, Hletcher, Gen. Deliv., Albuquerque, FOR SALE Modern house. Call 623
riding, harness, rubber-tire- d
Walter st. lnntilrp next door.
1337.
telephone
High
or
South
very reasonable immediate cash sale. N. M.
Furnished
FOR RETS'T
322 So. 7th St. Phone 1123,
NF.W MODERN IIOMIi
FOR RENT Attractive rooms 'lor
418 N. 6th st.
house.
GOOD' HORSES and mules for rent
rnc)dern.Phone 751.
lawn,
housekeeping;
Nice
car
line.
Well located on
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N. FOlt-RE- NT
rooms,
Sanitary and modern shrubbery, chicken park and out- FOR RENT Cottage. 3 to
Arno.
screen
buildings.
basement,
Apply
Cement
DID
furnished or unfurnlshe
W. Cenrooms. Rio Grande,
porches, built In china closet. Kitchen W. V. Futrelle. 114 W. Coal.
FOR SALE One car of young mules tral.
S to 6 yenrs old.
Write to Victor FOR RENT Two large beautifully range and linoleum go with Inproperly.
a first-clas- s FOR RENT 216 North Ninth street,
want a real bargain
Sals, Victor. N. M
furnished rooms for housekeeping, If youhome,
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepIs your opprirtunulty.
this
basement;
ing porch; furnace In
FOR SALE Pure breed Persian kit- down town. Apply A. F., care Jour2111 W. (iolil.
Lloyd
HiuiHUkcr,
Enquire Olto ,
porchus.
screened
tens, three months old, five dollars nal.
RENT Two rooms furnished FOI'R, HUNDRED
will Dleckmnn or Mrs. Tilton Hogh, J015
DOLLARS
each. 101 South Walter st. Phone FOR housekeeping.
41(1 S, Edith at,
for
buy the equity In a choice resilience North Fourth.
1047.
Address "J,"
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- lot on West Tijeras.
FOR RENT Several new, modern
Jii- - Journal.
ern. Hrick cottage for rent.
Wanted Positions.
houses. Heated. Oas ranges
q ii lree t2 S S. Walter.
SALE $25.00 per month buys In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishFOR
Young lady, experienced
WANTED
FOR RENT Large room hot and
new bungalow. Including, principal ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
practical nurse desires employment
cold water, with bent and uso of
Fourth street.
723 N. 8th.
Interest.
and
coring for Invalid or children. Relcr-- bath. No sick, 702 10. Central.
encen exchanged. State wages. MIks FL'RNISIIED room, private house,
FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots,
Ethel Vonjlarten. 450 W. Uintah,
modern conveniences. 4 22 W, Marhouse, Bleeping
new tnroo-root
Colorado Springs, Colo.
quette ave.
Easy walking distance. Ideal
porch.
WANTED
Position by experienced FURNISHED ROOM, modern convenfor health seeker. 1402 N',!'th Secyoung mail stenographer and bookiences. 422 W. Marquette ave.
ond.
keeper. Good references. Pond if
necessary. A., Journal office.
FOR SALE House and lot, cheap
BUSINESS CHANCES.
uwner leaving tunii,
in ri
SALE;
FOR
I PAY CASH for all stocks of general Cash grocery.
mdsn.; if you wish to retire write FOR
modern
FOR SALE .OR TRADE i u r I c
SALE Seven-rootransit. Will trade for anything I to C. R, Journal. Will call nt once.
HUDSON
lot.
Fourth
house, with furniture,
can use in building. Box 377, phono FOR BALK Harness shop at Santa Address 17. (1., cure Journal.
2BL
Fe. N. M. Will sell at Invole. if
for Picture
Street and
Two-roohouse, Hightflk.n at once. Will invoice $1200 to FOR SALE
outlot,
large
shops,
near
lands;
COO.
$
,1,e
exposes
government
Address II. Pickett, Santa Fe,
aitte,
buildings for cows and chickens. $H0.
Copper Ave.
Frames
mercilessly' the' records of the gang N. M. W. P. Met- Cash balance monthly.
(lie
appeals
people,
to
candidates and
FOft SALE Cigar and news stand', call'. 321 Hold nve.
r
to rise and cast off the shackles of
good locution. To sell quick. Cither
Is business. Address
.,
HurHuiuism. Typographically It
care Journal. iTm 5A1.7: OH R EN'!' Log bungalow
rooms,
opposite Highland park; ten
a rmignfleent feat In Journalism, and
DAII.V
riWORD Inserting classified throe
lots, barn
baths, three fifty-foonly thnne who have aided in Ismiiuir $L25"PE
For the famous Hot Springs of
$6 leading paper
In
tn
the
ads
garage.
quarters
mid
with servants
a complete ripaniHli edition from un IT. S. Send for list. The Dake AdJ em eg, N. M.
Albuquerque
Leaves
T, S. Woulsey, Jr., AlbuquerApply
- officii
P. O.. every morning at 5 s. m. TickAgency, 433 Main St., Los que, N. M.
vertising
magnitude
realize tho
of the under- Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran- ets sold nt Vnjn llros., 307 North First
A
j
taking even after the natter was
street,
JAIt IA, proprietor
Cisco.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
ttsedf a. considerable task. Al
and nmll contractor. P, O. Hox 54,
A SI RE 1 HINCJ.
Murphy, of Mmi Francisco, one of
14 02 South HrondAvay.
Phone 1205.
income business WANTED To purchase engine .for
An Albuquerque
political writers,
Hearst's veteran
motor cycle. Apply T. M., Journal
and Edward Raiuey, another of the property for sala for the next SO riaya.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Will
office.
real live Hearst wires, are the men A 10 per cent Investment.
who did the newspaper, work and th
In value during tho next year,
pasture.
Call
Alfalfa
RENT
FOR
ability.
to
erlillon Is a monument
tholr
J, R. Elder, 121 S. Third.
A. W. Dallman, Alameda.
It is believed this newspaper will
do more than any other one factor to
FOR SALE Pest rentaurnnt In
convert the fast growing McDonald
PASTFKE your horses where you
town, good location; malting
sentiment among the native jVeople incan see them every day; good al'
monev. Reason for gelling other
to a) liuidsltde..
pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- falfa,
Apply
or
business interests.
H. .lid.
vln,J14
Morning
Journal.
"M,"
to
write
LEGAL NOTICES- iiv ery lady und gentleWA N'i'F.I
men In Albuquerque to play box
Department ot the Interior, V. p.
(In effect July 9, 1911.)
ball.
'ESTIM)INI
Land Office at Santa Fe, KT. M.
Arrive Popart
-- Tn
onil
W
rental
trudo.
ANTED
October 6, 1911.
No. jl. Cal Express., . . 7 : 4 r. p t:$0p
Address
smiill
house.
property
fur
pi'Wwtj
Parcel
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorge CALL Albuquerque
No. $, Cal. Limited . 10:65a 11:J
Journal office.
for prompt delivery. Phone 47.
W. IHckox, of Albuquerque. N. M.,
bo No, 7. Mex. A Cal. Ex. .10:550 U:40p
bookkeeper;
must
A
WANTED
who,' on Feb. 13, 1909, made homecel. Fast MMl..ll;50p 11:45
thoroughly competent and under- No. 9.ICASTHOliA'D
Apartments.
FOR RENT
sectlos
stead, No. 08790, for SW
both Spanish Slid English perstand
:$0
$:5Cp
14, township 10 N.. range 3 E..N. M. FOR RENT
Tourist Ex
fectly. Addreas A. Kvuiputilch, Per-nlt- No.
C'liolco 8 room apart6;3Ep f :0K
P. Meridian, hag filed notice of InOnly No. 4. Chi.
modern; steam
N. Id., giving references.
ments; strictly
:fRp 7:25p
K. Eastern Ex
tention to make final commutation heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutach, experienced bookkeepers' need apply. No.
$S5
No. 10. Overlnnd Ex. . . .8:00
fjrnn Mlnok
proof, to estnblish claim to the land
M Paso Tn.tns.
above described, befora A. E. Wal- Foil RENT Entl re Fl"r now used
1S:S0
809
Ex..
No.
Hex.
FOR HAD I'i V 11 K A 1' tiesi
ker, probate clerk, at Albuquerque,
as studio. DcHt located office rooms
l:$0a
No. $15 El Peso Pass. .
Rooming llouso In the city;
N. M on the 17 day of Nov.,
MO. $10 Kan. City A Chl.S:0:.
The Gray Studio, 215 W.
in city.
big
doing
located,
centrally
K. City and Cht.(:35p
No.
Claimant names at witnesses: Mr. Central.
transient business; full all the
Rosucll anj Aioarlllo.
Edwin Netherwood, Mrs, Ada M.
Inspection.
stnnd
time,
Will
t
$:$0
No. $lt Pecol
Ex. i .
Netherwood, Jacob Scofleck, Mrs. I
W. A. flOFP
Can Rive good reason for sellll:15p '
No. 612 Albu. En,
E, Werner, all of Albuquerque, N, M.
cLiiANf.va
ing. Address J. R Journal.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
P. J, JOHNSON, Agent
vimrifl 60S, 205 1 Central Ay.
Susan
Oct, 11. ffov. 1$.
.
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CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

CUT GLASS

Cutlery, Toole, 1mm Hp,
Work.
Cort
Valr end Kminesa Plumbing. Heating, Tl nlTIXEJ'HOXE
S1K.
IIS W. CI NTH M. AVE.
lUiijr-- ,

Suit.

tor

IF

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

are Eastern Prices,
freight t an small a

assortment

IIS

It is Here
Heinz'

that is

WAGONS

that each team may learn by
The high

ience.

n

Pattern Hate that "U all aeason at 125.00; for this sale
Pattern Hate that sold all season at $20.00; for thia aale
And eo on, all down through the line of cheaper hats.

exper-

game.

(.

that has a

doien Ptreet Hats,

aaroaa witiftl etaalteg eitaa tf
J "jrol from tk
tha
'if ubacrib.ra

T

Ward's Store

1 LOCAL
ITEMS

Washington, "et. 31. New Mexico
Thursday local
Fair Wednesday;
sunns north; local rains or snows In
south portion, colder.

501-50- 2

11

rin:i'

v

(Bennic) Bcnnct

Republican

lair Wednesday; Thurs-- i
Imt eoldwr with anow north
and local ruins In south portion.
Wedneaday;
Weal
Texua Fair
parorl Del. and Measwuignr.
Thursday colder and cloudy, uroh-a- l
ly local rains or snow north
and
'
bent saddle tioreea to p had. la west portiona.
Arlxonu

in

BRYANT'S

i

Nominee

I'liitlnuin photograph'a at Walton'a.
Hlcrn lUk.
Vr. Conner. oMeupalli.
New atyleg in portralta. Wolf Htudlo.

$5.00

for

Wolf for Xtnaa phottia.
of
Stevens. a mining man
i
Oeneral Contrartov
San I. uls I'oIohI, Mexico, la vlHltlnk
rtruraa and workmanship count We In Alhii'iueniue.
guarantee mora for your money thaa
limn, to Mr. and Mra. It. 15. Henlng
a.
any other contracting firm la
of 211 Nnrlh Twelfth afreet, a eon,
n
Plan-ISuperior
Tuemlny, October 31, 1111.
Office at the
Mill Phone 177,
Clover M.iyo and Edmund Rosa returned from (he Seven Uikea oil field
Inst IiIkM.
COMPANY
THE WM. FARR
mhoiil footliall tenm has
The
Wholesale and retail Aealsre la Freeb ii mii In coiiKetited to lend theniaelvea
and Rait Meats Kautagsn a specialty lo the Varsity In a practice ecrlm-NiugYnr rattle and hoge the biggest market
This iifleriionn the two teums
i!l met t inch other.
prleea are paid.
The object Is
S.

In

the

Hi

'lulihornoodj
to

houc

MERCANTILE

In a

The advance sale of tickets for Ihe
entertainment courso benefit of the
Anthony Cottage Sanitarium will begin at Powell drug store company,
Fourth and Central, Thursday morn R, W. D, Bryan Asks Sixty Doing at S o'clock. Secure your
llars, Alleged to Be Balance
early.

Ml

nim

f

Due For Goods Delivered to
Gallup Store.

5

AHI1 II

flrilcroil

j

JveeemHfmaWMettlMlllt
ii'iiim win.

:

t

vaaa--

-

'..

i

.

I

,

L L WASHBURN CO.
Outfitters For Men and Boys

, i

Niw

.Mixicu,

llalney, of the Sun Francisco
:i niiiiiT, who hoa been doliii,' special
iiiw'lmnr work for the democratic
"te cent nil comiiiiltce. returned
r.i. hi front the amith and will
hae ihl morning for S.inla l'e.
. J. Notihley and .Mis Alice
I' ..- it (t Topi ka, Kan., who have
t
in Mtmn Mr. and Mrs J. M, Itar-t- i
"ii of ill Kusl Cent nil avium, hit
i.i t iiiirht ti'r thi'ir lioiiie.
It. J. IV ,,Kuster, chief Kurgeon or
Insystem, in making an
,pei torn if tlio co.iipiin's hosplt
!!. i airiivi'g
lute oterd.iv. lr. II.
, .ti at. surgeon
In charge of tu.
t
t
"
ii f the company m Las Ve-- k
.i
..s, made the
trip to AllnnUeriUrt
with I 'r. Kaster.
w
..r c..i,ir.i..
i
lit.
J
...f
ii.
K

".

Right Here Almost Next Door
and Perhaps You Did
Not Realize It
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invaluable.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make raincoats right; and
we sell them right. Several good models to show
you.
Overcoats $18.00 and up

Editor of Morniin; Journal

Suits $20.00 and up

hereby kindly Inform you that an
Independence club has been formed
here, with headquarters at No. 31!
N'. 2d St., In the city of Albuquerque
and County of Hernulilln tor the purpose of voting for the most honest
and capable men on either the repubticklican or democratic-progressiv- e
et, irrespective of political faith; and
we invite to our ranks all voters who
have good government at heart and
who will look in tho future for Komi
and honest government In our new
state and county of Bernalillo,
HENRY (1ALLEGOS,
President.

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier

M. E. Baca,

Secretary.
CADILLAC

AUTOMOBILE

Artnljo

was yesterday

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

or-

uuiiioeni wan issueu oy juuge aoooit,
after an examination hud been made
by Dr. C. A. Frank, county physician.
.luilgmciit Quieting Title.
A judgment was yesterday handed
down by Jtidse Abbott In favor of
Jose and Kurtolo TrnJIllo n a suit
against The Broadway Land and Investment company, and D. K. B. Sellers, to quiet the title to lot 11, block
2H, of the Eastern addition to the city
of Albuquerque.
In addition to establishing the ownership of the lot the
judgment called for the payment of
I KM and Interest at the rate of C
percent from the date of the filing of
the suit. The suit was f.!ed on Jan

Ijidr Assistant.
COR. FIFTH AND CENTUAli.
Office Phone 560.

..jnL

FUEL

COMPANY

COAL
and

WOOLSEY

?

1

afc

Fancy

Fashionable
Neckwear
Then- - Is a world of dainty
styles in Neckwear this season
piailcd frills
mill pretty
.liiliots irlmmcil with lrisli ami
Immllatioti Irish (Ymdict lace,
handsome coal sets, beautifully
liomiM-ttimailo
ivith the
slivvcs In nuiuh and many
ihImts to be fouiul in the X:k-wcar

Section.

Warm

WOOD

LEAIES

Petticoats

F0RESTSERV1CE

pt

constitutional aim minimis Is
!y lacking in on,- particular.
It does
iot provide who shall be the judge
of the three au,. iidnicnts to be voted
on In the event mi or a do-- n amendments arc i ro, is. d.i Js the secretary
ot slate, who is Hiitjiorlzed to have
the proposed a m, nduif ni.-- i published,
lo be tin- .ni lii- (,f which three shall
-

-

lie subni ittud ."'
Mi. Doiiglunv whs here over night
en route home from an extended trip
to Denver He had not kept posted

on the political situation while ah- sent and therefore said he was not
to discuss the prolsible out- i preparei
nine oi in el e tin II.

As

Lecturer at Yale,

received with
lows will lii
nri-- by innumerable friend?
tho
in thif city that
;' rhooiore s. Woo'sey. .Ir.,
tisristant in
In the local offl-- 1
the diF'tri.-- loii.-ti- r
ces of the forestry service and a resident of this city for several yeirs,
has resigned his position to accept
one as
In thu School of For-- !
estry at Yale, it Is understood that
Mr. and Mrs. Woolsey will pave for
the east as soon as they can make
arrangements to take up their home
"III"

'(

j

j

We have received a hlilpmcnt
of I'ancy million, just In time
of the
Id moot tin? roqul'iiii-nl- i
lioliday fancy work. In llio lot
:l.00l)
then- is aii'oiiiuUi-lyards and about I "id illflcrcot
Coiiibiiiations,
prictil
Color
liom ."ic to SI. 51) a yard.

two-thir-

DU-g-

;UU0.
iinl Duslncsji
.",.
l
and
DuofuUI
tin- skin, I nloii nr Two.

be lots of days when you
must be out in stormy
weather when a garment
that sheds instead of soaking up the water will be

1

Declaring hlinself tineiUlvocallv in
favor of the rnlitUatlon of the blue
B EL. Vs
ballot amendment to the New Mexico
iiiimtltiitioti. whhh urovifilon is to 1.
Tuesday's
voted on separately at next
t t--;.
election. Attorney H. M. Dougherty,
of Socorro, one of the best known law-- 1
vers In the new state. In an interview
with a Morning Journal reporter last
night at the Alvarado, discussed the
blue ballot provision, st some length.
"It Is not a political question, and
should never have been made an Issue
In the campaign," said Mr. Dsugher-- ; uury 6, 19U!t.
ty. "Hut if Is nevertheless or great
moment to the people of the new
If you need a carpenter, telephone
stste that they ratifv this amendment. - Hesselden, phone 377.
Though 1 was a member of the const!tutlonal convention, and served on the! When ou buy Orrillos coal you
committee which drew up the article; get your money's worth. Halm Coal
amendments, 1 company sell il. l'hone HI.
oi,
constitutional
signed the report of the committee under protest. As is well known the article, as finally drawn and adopted,
was a compromise clause. Those who
have declared that the New Mexico
First and Granite
Phone 251
constitution is no more difficult to
amend than the constitutions of other
states, are right Insofar as n
vote of the legislature Is conMRS. CLAY.
cerned, but wti.-r- this Is reinforced by
110 6. Fourth St,, Opp. roatofflce,
the forty per cent majority of the af
(Intuitive Mites rust, ut a general elecMAMCCIUXQ
tion, coupled with the further restric
Combings made up. Attractive
tion limiting tin- amendments to
Toilet Tarlors. Tel. 521.
on at niii one time to three, Popular Assistant
to District
s
perhaps a clause
then It
The arti le mi
Forester to Accept Position
alli'l.
wi'hotit

l'lintimii-s'uliiornl-

to

coat this rail; there'll

Sir

SPRINGER

sliort Hanm-MliMtlicnats at
from Itk- - to H5c each arc a cli
weather item of Inlerest.
Then- - an- - several stjlea for
.schitioii, in plain white, pink
or blue lintshi'd In while Scallops or in fancy outlii", in plain
or licinslili licil.

TRANSFER CO.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
.

0.
A

K. Transicr Company,
general transfet builnew

Hosiery
One hl.uk Slis'l.lnc l'kmuch like nnotlcr, tlio dlffcr- reuce In the wear Is largely
due In the ilyclng. Our "(or-ilo- n
Dye" is e ressly niado
to give good scrviii', priced at
h- a pair and up.
-'-

conducted,

I......
r.i...
rtone 4tt.
Industrial arts and expositions, arrivBryant's Vi.ii K Parcel Delivery and In New Haven.
III be
ed In the city laid night and
PATTY A 8ECRES, props.
Messenger Sertiie now gives Nationprominent
In
have
Both
socibeen
hire several days. Willi Colonel D. al Trading Staicpg. Phones S01 and ety
and civic activities during their
i". t'olller,
director general of the
residence here and are exceedingly
exposition, to be
popular. The news of their content"
In 1H. Mr. Mul-- i
lull In Sun
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
Carriage com - plated departure will prove unvvel- The Albuquerque
litis bus been touring the south and pany
W. M. Reauchamp, Phone 65
Is now giving National Tradinfi come to many
middle west In the Interest of the
stamps with all purchases ana re DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
Colonel Collier will reach Pairing.
,
i
WANTED.
here the lust of the week, from Santa
(no
Experienced
Saleswoman
other
I'M'MnEns.
Ke, where he has been spending a
The cold weather Is coming on and
wvii.il TX PIK AM rl.;mi-- applT.) Apply Tho Economist,
couple of weeks.
AHI.K AT OH H E Ol1 WATK.lt CO.,
now
is
the
time to have your work
Turn Tompkins, who stauds more
right.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results done
lUau ult (eel in luglH, and weight
SOS so. 3rd St., Office Phone 83.
I
i...

ot

.

I0.3H

i

oil
111' and
TVl.E r, rd
i
li.nl II hili- ut home

b. ti,

soil SI.",, Hie.Ml and IK. M,t - in Hal
I iidcrwiar, tin- kind lluil itis- not IrrltiiliIII 00.
VUif Kult
-

bum. d the

u

i.oi'H SMvltT Cl.iiTIll; than with
i
ii i ntv
eats of cxpi
Ti en
Fall Suit or uven
tii-ii- '

X

lie tie n wb.
u at im a

!

I

KKI-K'-

i"

Ho- -

I

and l"iilnl
lu- ftol .n fill. M' h to
lltll It
V.M.I T. v.ithout thiol log 1! it

r

Hps. ha M'

M

jr.

In

vi

Y- -

over-

of

French & Lowbor

to .yliini.

'

1

and in Illinois.
The 11. I. A , of the locomotive engi
neers, will meet till
afternoon ai
2 311 In the A. O.
t
W. hall.
All
-..
'
niembeta of the ui'der In the city ttra
Coritliilly Invited
t'muka U
lrtlloaSloe
HAHN THAI CO
lieurKe Austin, chief boiler inspector
vr
tauiip sidts
WkiIuii tama
of the Santii Ke, with lieadiiuiirters
Topeka,
mcompanleil by W. A.
nl
si.
1'iiHvK, another Santa
Ke official
AN IHHt llE, Aid, M.I.H. STEAM COAL.
kiis hrt'e yeitcrday from Tnpeka.
t4ik. Mill Wood, l a. lory WmmI, onl Wood, .Nativo kindling, Hre
Juke tiianf, formerly a well knonn
Itrlik. tire Clay, Kama Ke Urlck, Common llrlik, l.liiJa.
in t' hunt of Im Vegas, out who for
a vear and a half past has been II v
Paso, i In the city and may
. . .
-- .
- .... ... .! Ihu I" El
. ,,
..
..... I , ,.
,T
TTTTTT7 flTTUM
rf,
St. Johns Oulld will meet In the
vecttv loom of the churi h at 3
.'' link this afternoon.
All
those
bavins tickets to the phantom party
will please bring them in at that time.
II "ii
H. V. t"haes. who has been
il"in! idling work on the stuinii for
lb,, ilemoi ratio Htate ticket, return"
Cil lat r k ' t irom an extended
cam- ,,.
c ii-- J t
ij
i
ii .;ii tour
of the southern part

St-u- t

committed to the Insane asylum
Prominent Socorro Lawyer De- -' dered
nt l.ns Vegas for treatment.
He will
dares That Voters of New he taken there this morning by Dep- Armljo. The com- Mexico Should Ratify TfliS "y sh,'r!ff

Constitutional Provision,

In St. I.ouls

a rain-pro-

Ii. VV. I). I!rvan yesterday entered
Fully equlppeil 1910 Model, 4 passitlt In the district court on his own senger, has been run less than 6UO0
T. S. Woolsey Jr., Alaccount against Hodg.-or- i Bros., a mer- miles. Apply
buquerque, N". M.
cantile firm of Oallup, for 160, balance
line on an account of 1203.01
for
Koods, wares, and merchandise
sold
TEL. 285.
TO a 126.
and delivered by Trlese & Company,
of Sen Francseo, on July 14, 1910.
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foot-
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strance.

Mariano

County

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

F

I

0

e.

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

INDEPENDENCE CLUB
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED

of

declare

prominent C'entrul avenue saloon lust
Special Off!', r ChHrles Km:
v.UM.
v.liu iitHterwelKhs T4'il'kltt Some 40
pOunila, happened In" about that tipte
and acstrtltiK the titajesty'of the law,
hauled tho heavy Tompkins to the
In spite of his remon
calaboose

Bernalillo

hi-;-

aaaaaoat.saa

field of usefulness.

Commercial Club Building

') pound, undertook
twenty minutes fujt rVinh

Treasurer,

Albu-qurqo-

We sell everything for

-

s

WALLACE HESSELDEN

II

and Draped Effects, to be placed

COVERDALE'S
'

L. C.

YOU'LL

-

Homewhero

Ftmixwvr.

PHONES

After spending the last two days In
iAJbuu.uemue attending to his final
busness altars as a student, Hev. Mr.
Shimer will leave for Santa Fe this
morning.
During his residence at the varsity
Mr. Shimer has taken fin active part
He is an athlete
in student affairs.
of no mean ability and his absence
from the lootball field where his
weight and strength are greatlv needed will be greatly felt. In addition to
ths he has always been a shining example of clean, upright manhood to
the students, who will miss his genial
presence preatly.
At the session of the New Mexico English Mission conference held
in Albuquerque by Hlshop W. A.
Quayle, Mr. Shimer was ordained to
the dignity of an elder In the travelling ministry- of the thiirch. Hi? m:iny
friends in Albuquerque will be both
sorry and glad for his promotion, sorry that he leaves them, und glad that
he has been promoted to a larger

Vote for

Headier Itrnort.
hour, ending
For tha twenty-fou- r
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
; miniMaximum
tempi r.niiri,
mum. .10; rant'e, 3d; teinp'i .itura at
!o
k,
55; soufhwisl wlnls;. clear.
o't

HOMKH It WARD. Mf
I'him 80
tIS lrM At.

Caprr!bt Hirt Sckafatr It itar.

cess.

This store has more than maintained its reputation
this season for extensive assortment, and we do not intend to carry over a single hat if price cutting will seil
them. Come early while choosing is best.

i

OF INTEREST

In eoft Felt

on aale at

city editor of the
Evening Herald, la reported III with
appendicltla and may be compelled
to undergo an operation.
Special Officer John Ftogera Is
on the Central avenue beat at
night for the time being.
officer
lony titievara la laying off.
West
Mra. J. O. Wagner of 523
fTult avenue, hen returned to her
home after a two months' visit with

!
Tea aao.s rawer 4 will ke
for the arivat eaa euaTlsilim of

il.5

$17.48

ValUe-T- liree

Temper
ance I'nion met yesterday fternoon at
the home of Mra. Houghton. : West

re

nr

....
....

Our assortment of Street Hats is large enough to
give everyone a choice. They are priced far below their

orderly.
The Wcman'a Christian

eaoelg mat
i'Hl that
papar Uta- tha ronTAL, TBLktlftAPM
flrta F" sajsa n4 sadaae
4 U MMr "Hi bm ellsc4 kr
CIMWlU
BIM(Glf,
fa Ui
Ha. It.
aaoaa

ow-In-

Clearance of Street Hats

avenue.

ta lb

Rev. J. M. Shimer. who for the past
d:st
year has been pastor of the M.-tEpiscopal chimh in Kelt-n- . and has
at the same time been ore of the most
popular students of the Cnlversity of
New Mexico, has been forced to disn
continue his gtudi-- s nt the varsity
to an appointm.nt to the Methodist church in Santa Fe. Though this
takes Mr. Shimer from his activities
as a oo'lese student. It tMves him
charge of one of the most important
stations of the New Mexico Knglhth.
Mission In the capital of the new rtnn.
Last Sunday Mr. Shimer preached
his farewell sermon to his congregation at Helen, who in spite of the inclemency of the elements came out to
hear thi ir young pastor. At the close
of the service a large numlier went to
the depot to see him board the tmin
for other fields of endeavor, hi.ldir.g
him Godspeed and all possible suc-

Varsity-Koswe- ll

W. A, Keleher,

roele
eaa

city are at W. U Trim hi',
North Beconl street Phone I.

school-India-

He Will Live,

Every Pattern and Trimmed Hat in our immense
stock goes on sale at a big cut in price

YOC

came are
Impending
and In order thitt both
tea in i. ahall he In good shape, a aerie
of pructlce names Iota been arranged.
Cass Manna wai arretted last even- ng and Incarcerated in the city Jail
on the charge of being drunk and dis
and the

ab-

good flavor

Ihe

IF

WANT IT."

II.

live

MONEY HACK

WHITE

CiHlertaknra
and Embalniert.
Prompt Bervlce Dmjr or Night
Telephone 75. Iieaidence
fctmtij bltu Copper and becoud.

solutely clean
The kind

"tOl'R

Strong Brothers

Sauerkraut
The kind

LAUNDRY

Popular Young Clergyman and
Student Leaves
University
Today For Santa Fe Where

on

Pattern and Trimmed Hats

Strong's Book Store

X

Qui.

where

not to

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

X

mid-seas-

complete.

la

J

We inaugurate today the greatest
millinery event this Store of Popular Prices has ever offered the ladies cf Albuquerque. We must reduce our
stock. Everything that is Faultlessly Fashionable in Millinery goes on sale at Bargain Prices.

Come and
he considered
examine the line while the

Wholesalers of Everything

'

BEGINS TODA Y

Every piece la guaranteed
perfect and at the discount
you art It at about half the
price you would ordinarily
pay for Cut (jinn In Albuquerque. The prices marked

CAPITAL

Ifl
i

PHONE 420

LAS VEGAS

BECOMES PASTOfi

of Seasonable Millinery

MATTHEW'S MILK

urr is sritvc tor.

I

7

VALUE GIVING SALE

at
Discount

25

1ING

AKE NOT AU1EADY

COVERDALE'S

Sample Line
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